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At flrot Klanoe it may appear .that
Members
«f the South Baltimore
T. Sterling, of Orisfleld was before

the lack of interest displayed in tne
Magistrate William V. Sterling Wed- To the Editor of Baltimore American. direct primary yesterday demonstrates Business Men's Association reinforced
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a
brief absence from my home,
nesday charged wrth unlawfully takthat it U a poor method of curbing vanced upon Ocean Otty. Wednesday,
Every fabric (except Serge) ing crabs from the waters of Somerset my attention has bem called, on my tbe
power of the organisation's: that In a saooeasrnl campaign of merrymakat a discount of 20 per cent oonnty. The writ was sworn out by return to a news artleie in your issue the tLaohlne can work its will as ers.
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,
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for
Henry
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which,
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P.
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DepF -haps yon have used some of I
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view of the situation.
sionists from the moment they boarded
Sterling is one of the Republican of yonr informant's imagination, it is It is something to force the machine the steamer. Cambridge, at Light St.
i these labor-saving books for !
Are 18.00 nty
stated
leaden of Orisfleld, and. in fact, of
to put &p its candidates and have wharf at seven o'elook In the mornkeeping office records; at least !
Men's $18.50 Suits
the lower end of the oonnty, being one "It appears that Wloomioo people them .In tbe limelight for three weeks ing sn route to Mary land's city by tbe
have
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that
when
Judge
' you have no doubt heard of !
Are 14.80 ot Collector A. Lincoln Dryden's most
u Hardly had the steamer left tbe
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! them. They em brace every form
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great deal better than to have the wharf when a large package was preGovernor
next
year
the
appointment
While having as his occupation this
', of book need in
Are 13.20
bosses get their heads together the sented to Mr. Walter L. Denny, chairsummer the catching of crabs in Bom will go to Mr. Henry Stanford, of day a ooventton meets and tell the man of the excursion committee, by
Men's $15.00 Suits
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to
that
effect
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With reference to the pending ju- results in this State of the convention schooner with all sails set and the
; from a plain "Memorandum"
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posilicense, and as the crabber took pains
Time and again convention* have thought.
; $1.00 each. We now carry a
Are 6.80 to keep out of reach of the police boat. tion accounts for the sudden dropping been
held in this city with the public
To assure the comfort and pleasure
out of the Somerset man.' 1
Commander Sterling became sure he
Now yonr valuable paper has been and the delegates absolutely in the of the excursionists, Mr. Turntrall
had no license, and preferred charge* uniformly
fair and generously compli- dark as to who tbe candidates were to Murdoch, general pasenger agent of
against him. At the hearing he was mentary
to me in the past, and I am be until the bosses gave tbe word. the Baltimore, Chesapeake and Allanlet off after paying the costs of the snre
' of theae book*, and would like
will give me space, in your col- The delegates selected by them tic Railway, accompanied the party
case and obtaining crabbing license. umns,
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to contradict the statements were ootbing more than punpets and as far as Olalbome. At that point they
Magistrate Sterling also heard a above quoted, and to correct the
X superior they are to. Card 8ys- ;
er- answered every jerk of the string. A boarded a special train for Ocean City.
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dlreo* wlmary in which the oandi Mr. L K. Jones, passenger agent of the
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Henry, as Chief Judge, whilst I. with polled yesterday and tne organisation gave up in disgust before be had conent date:
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Florence Mav Tavlor and Lewis ry have advocated and still am adv4cating the nomination of Mi. John R. for tbe organization candidate'in his of displaying a pair of white and blue
Byland Twigg, Somerset Oonntv.
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HAROLD N. FITCH
Just then someone cried out that
I Towsend.
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Bertha B. Pritohett and Risdon A. Primaries, should convince the most and in which a vote resides which Mr. OeorgefB. ^Skinner," president of
1908 Gold Storage Irish Cobler Seed
dubious of the fact that even were I ought to show Its interest In good
Eye Specialist
Powley.
Potatoes, f. o. b. here, $6
129 Main Street. Salisbury, Md. ',
Rona M. Brumbley and Herman J. so disposed I oould not nnder the olr- government by participating in the the Association, had caught a king
pier barrel.
Bradley.
,'
onmitances seek or likely obtain favor primaries: but it is a fairly formid- fish which he was having some difficulOfflCB HOURS':
Bdith Brumbley and John H. Smith. in this matter at the hands of the able op posit inn all things considered, ty In landing. The vaudeville per9 m. m. to S p. m. Otb«r» by
H. T. WHITE & SON,
pp*l>Uuat
Ida E. White and Robert E. Shook- Governor nor is it expected by me.
and clearly demonstrates that, had formance was deserted and everyone
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Makemfe Park, Va.
lev.
On the contrary, I have been more I the organisation put np a weak man hucried to the pier, where Mr. Skin-1!
concerned in the exercise of my priv- against Mr. Maloy, he would have ner was struggling with the flsb. He
finally landed the fish and there wa»
ilege and best judgement, with pro- been beaten.
moting the nomination by the ap- ' Of course, no election laws and no an outburst of applause.
The remaining hoars of the after, OPHY
proaching Judicial Convention in this election machinery will assure the
Circuit of both Mr. Pattison as Chief election of good men. It Is an old say- noon were spent by the excursionists
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t was with deep regret thai the ex6.30 A.M.'
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away from us the right to complain cursionist*
boarded it. Fully half
Furthermore, I would state that I that we cannot have good government
To 11.30 P.M.
join with Governor Crotben and other because the organisation or the bosses of them remained over for another
eminent Democrat* including Ex-Got stand in the way. Ed. Balto. Mews. day at the resort
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next General Assembly vhall provide
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J)EAN W. PERDUE
JAMES E. ELLEQOOD
meet popular approval, in my opinion, mountain to her former home at 8a- was awarded to Mr. John L. Morris,
LACY THOROUGHGOOD
ROBERT D. GBIEB ,
If the Governor, shall, upon Judge billaaYlle. During her illness Mis* Jr., B. V. D. No. 4, Salisbury. Md.,
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in the Circuit in their primaries shall she got out of bed while delirious, to Mr. Dallas B. Hearn and tbePonrtb
have expressed a preference among dreMed and started on her long tramp Prise to Mrs. K. H. Walton. all ot
nu across the mountains.
would-be aspirants, and I promise, if
When
her absence was discovered whom are residents of Salisbury.
snob be the case, to gracefully, if not
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on
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Brewlngton, of this city.
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at that hoar.
termination In this way.
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Mr. F. Grant Goalee was la AnnapSalisbury Views.
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Will start you on the road to success if it's placed in our
olis Tuesday and qnaliaed before I
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C ourt of Appeals as an AttorneyEtc.
Savings Department, and by adding ojjore of the same kind
for Associate Judge In opposition to
Law
to practice in any of the
The home of Klder and Mrs. H.
Jndge Jones, I have from the first Ineach and every week, you won't hai£e any cause to worry
of the State.
variably doolln«t to do «>, In public Olaude Ker. at Mlddletown, N. T.,
Mr. Uoslee read law with Mr.
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about the future.
print and otherwise, and moreover I was the scene of a qol«t marriage ear ry a Freeny, of
Kllegood, Freaay i
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when
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that I would be a candidate to Bnoowed
Department of the Unlvenlty of
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a
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of Law Examiners held ia Bal>lsaata\
for SOT nomination among members of formed by the bride's father in tne
....THE «June itrd and 4th last. He will <
the Bar and Democrats of the Circuit. presence of the Immediate families and
an
office In, Salisbury.
a frw Intimate friends.
Respectfully submitted,
The groom Is a yooug man of sterHenrv L. D. Stanford.
The many friends of Mr
ling qnalUUs'and aunds high lu the
Princess Ann*, Md.,
estimation of those who know him. Hastings are very sorty to hoar of
August and, 1BOO.
dumlse of typhoid fever at the
He is a pharmacist by profession.
Tha bridal couple took tbetralsffor sula General Hospital Th
Bnbjeote of 'Dr. Graham's Her New York Olty, aud sailed at noon on noon at 4 p. 10. Mr. Haesi;
mom on Hnoday at Bethesda Metbo- the steamship. Ooncho, for QavUMton. yean of « and was
"' OWN
dlsi ProsMtanl Ohurcn. 11 A. M., Texas. They will reside at Kl Plan, ing aesw Salisbury.
by fcU widow, two
"LifeOoate»pUtion:" 8P. M., "Lite Texas.
rVCRY DAY
baky,
bride has a lane circle of relaActive." Sunday Sobool, 9.80. Ohrls+fltaa* tn*U looelHy
WUUam
tiMX»da*voz,T.f». MM-weekamlos
with her mmh bapplBesa. .
MM.
Wee>*eday evening at B o'elook.
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pel," or the three inles of Christian
conduct, v "Beiolne always", Christianity is good news, glad tidings to
BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE
taigned To Give Clearer Knowledge make us rejoice always, not only when
we have youth, health, comforts, but
when "in age and feebleness exPaul's Imtrnottonn to the Thessalon treme:" in sorrow, in .sickness*, In
ans. 1 Theasaloulaus V, 8-34.
affliction we ana to rejoice because
Place Oorlnth.
Christ Is oar eternal hope. This is
Time A. D. 69.
not impracticable to one wbo looks to
Three weeks ago we studied Paul's Christ as tn*1- spring of their hopes.
HOWARD AND L.EXINGTQN STREETS.
visit to and founding the church In "Pray wlthdnt oeasing. " This does
he oityof ThesMlonioa. The teach- not mean that w» are alwavn to be at
in of onr Banter Schools might nroflt-, oar devotion* an*' on our knees. Tbe
Wt prepay Frfight CKarget to da points within too JtQtt of JBattttiM*
il>ly tarn back to that event and Christian who" never prayg except
'
on oil Purchatu Amounting to 5.00 or More.
briefly review Bthe stirring events when on his knees, has not yet learnwhich accompanied the flrst efforts of ed to love to pray. These words
Minneapolis, Mlna.-^"I was a great
the Apostle and his co-laborers to rather mean that we are to, live in an offerer from female troubles which
!onnd the ohuroh in Thessalonioa, be- atmosphere charged with the spirit of
caused a weakness
and broken down
Fore seeking to teach the lesson of to- prayer ;to recognize God a* iminlanent
condition of the
morrow.
in the world and in oar life and "in
system.' 1 read so
The International Committee has f o everything give thanks." We waste
muchofwhatLydia
arranged the lessons of this Tear that no time Jwhen we pray without oeas£. Pinkham's VegHare a great number ot dealrable FARMS on their llat, salted for; all puipmet.
etable Compound
the teachers and scholars of th« 8nn- ing but we fill all
had done for other
dav Schools of the world may study
TRUCK, GRAIN. GRASS, POULTRY AND PRUIT FARMS.
With a few other Exhortations of
suffering women I
the history of the \>lanilng of the high piritual attainmens. but who is
felt sure it would
raoKlnc In prloa from one thousand dollars and np. H»v« also iiome Tjry deslrabla
help me, and I must
church in the "Act" and the train- sufficient fof these things? No
Stock farms, aa well a* deatrable CITY PBOPBRTY and Cholo* BUILDING LOTS tor
•:,.,.
; • ; , .ft •;'••-:. •-.; • •';; .>•'; -,*};*' r'; V-.X?, • say it did help mo
sale good and safe In veatmeau. Call or>rlte tor Catalogue and mil partlonlan, map
Ing of the church in the Epistles" can, unaided bv the Divine Spirit;
wonderfully.
My
at the same time, and thns give us a hence tbe Apostle adds that wonder .______ _
pains all left me, I
better and clearer knowledge of. the fnl benediction "The God of peaoe grew stronger, and within three months
unity of the New Testament scrip,- sanctify yon Holy and I pray God I was a perfectly well woman.
SALISBURY. (WlOOMICOrCQ.) MARYLAND
v
"I want this letter made public to
tures.
your whole spirit and soul and body show the benefit women may .derive
This epistle to the Thessalonians is be preserved, blameless unto the com- from Lydia £. Pinkham's vegetable
orobablv the earliest piece of Christ- ing of our Lord Jesas Christ. Faith- Compound." Mrs. JOHN G. MOLDAN,
Jp'lr - Stocktaking has brought to fight in- -.-...
ian writing in existence. It is certain- ful is he who oalleth yon. who also 8116 Second 8k, North, Minneapolis, **.
ly the first enlstle of the Anostle Paul will do it." In other words If a man Mlnn.
fX'%; numerable small lots of summer goods
Thousands of unsolicited and genuto the ohuroh which he founded, and will so join himself to God as to pray ine testimonials like the above prove
"' ' . which we are wiKng to sell without rewas written during the time the without ceasing and in everything the efficiency of Lydla E. Pinkham's
Apostle's ministry In Corinth and was give thanks, God, by his spirit will Vegetable Compound, -which is made
; {,, gard to previous prices good, depend~
exclusively from r,oots and herbs.
written from that city. The occasion so purify his soul as to enable him to
Women who suffer from those dis
Six half-acre Lota on Division Street; $200
r , able, up-to-date merchandise, with sevof the writing of this letter was the live the blameless life and in the end tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
each.
return of Timothy, whom Paul had to give him a peaceful death and not lose sight of these facts or doubt
eral months of usefulness before it
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
sent back to ThesRitlonioa, that he take him to himself In glory for
Ten
half-acre Lots on Priscilla Street, near
Vegetable Compound to restore their
"'t'.'
might hear Whether they stand fast in more.
Division St.; $100 each. Good terms.
health.
Lots are too small to advertise, but
their Christian calling. On his return
If you \vsmt special advice write
itae new 4-room Houses and five acres good
from
this mission Timothy joined
to Mrs, Plnkham, at JLynn, Mass.
you can depend upon finding practically
trucking land with each house; in thriv
Jhe will treatyour letter asstrlctly
Paul at Corinth with a report cheering village on the N. Y., P. & N. R. B.
confidential.
For
2O
years
she
everything you want.
ing on the whole, yet not without its
ias been helping sick women in
>
Steady work in factory for women and
v
Krave side, concerning the believers
this way, free of charge. Dont
men. Price $800; good terms.
^., •
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A
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Reaper
Scores
levitate
write
at
once.
at Thessalonioa; and the flrst Epistle
Come to the store, or write for prices
Heavfly.
is the apostolic message in these cirWANTED 100 to 200 Acre Farm near Salisbury. Will trade oitf
and. information on whatever you may
property or pay cash.
cumstances. For this reason the Epis
Martha F. Unlvtr, dangnter Of
ARF»I_Y TO
tie
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personal,
but
need. Either way you wffl be sure of
Trederlck and Alverda Uolver WM bom
the section from which the lesson is
Against
attacks
of
FLIE8,
FLEAS
and
September 7, 1908, died July 15, 1909,
MOSQUITOES by the use of
prompt, courteous attention, and you will
taken is of universal application as It
aged ten months and eight days.
contains admonitions and rules of life
Alverda Onhrer, wife of Frederick
Opposite Court House, SaGsbury, Md.
be equaiy sure to save largely and posfor the Ohuroh of all ages.
Onlver, and daughter of John B. anc For Man or Beast. Hu no disagreeable
St.
Paul
begins
with
an
exhortation
itively on every purchase.
Mary E. Ollpbant, waa bora February odor. Begular size I6c bottle. Sample
to a dutiful conduct toward the mln 28th, 1880 and died July 17tb, 1900. size lOo bottle. Sold by Drag and Genliters of the church, tie would have aged 39 years, 4 months and 19 days. eral Stores*
( FQeneral County Agent Wanted.
You can cure It la ten minute* with
the members of the ohnroh to troa
Both died of typhoid fever. Tbe
DR.FAHRNEY'S
TEETHING SYRUP
Our tfaU Order Dtpartmtnt «* egwip]Md to gn» prompt and accurate ttrdot.
those who are appointed for the gov remains ot tbe baby were removed im
Which m*ke« happy b*hle*. A lure remedy for all infant complaints.
Ample* V «**». Drtu Ooodt, Wmtk Fabrici and to on, ~Ul be cAeerrttily ml tf
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with
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Preventa
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tellable as perjury la punished by the
lawe at this State.
Any person who feels aggrieved by
the action of any board of officers
of registration to refusing to register
» WHEREAS, at the January Session him as a qualified voter, or tn regls-

of the General Assembly of Maryland tering any disqualified'"person, may
held In the year- of our Lord one j at any time, either before or after
"Uncle Dave" had reacbc-1 thf
thousand nine hundred and eight, an the last session of the board of of
Act wae paseed proposing an amend ficers of registration, but not later
For Infants and Children. nge of 70 years, and his cnief. ron-*
ment to Section 1 of Article 1 of th« than the Tuesday next preceding the
cern, after the religious ardor which
Constitution of the State, which said election, Hie a petition, verified by
is characteristic of bin race wan that
Act is In the following words, to wit- affidavit. In the Circuit Court for
he, had never • learned to road oi>d
CHAPTER 26.
the county in which the cause of com:'•
write.
AN ACT to amend Section onft. of Plaint arises, or, If the cause of comHe was full of song and story with
Article one, title, "Elective Fran plajnt arises in Baltimore City.ln any
which he held the eager attention of
"Ichise", of the Constitution of thds court of common law Jurisdiction in
the children of ihe neighborhood,
State, and to provide for the sub said city, setting forth the grounds
the most fascinating and popular
mission of said Amendment to the of his application and asking to have,
qualified voters of ohls State Cor' tbe action of the board of officers'
being of "De time de levee broku ii»
adoption or rejection.
ot registration corrected. The court
Mississippi." but he longed for the
SECTION 1. Be It enacted by the shall forthwith set the petition for*
accomplishments of the "three R>."
General Assembly of Maryland, three hearing and direct summons to be is-'
' "If I could only write my name an'
*»' fifths- of all the memftg* til each sned requiring the board of officers
read my Scriptures, I oonld die hapof the two Houses concurring, tiat of registration complained against in*
py," he would say everT da.y to
the following section be and the same said -petition to attend at tbe hearer
"Miss Mamie." the little daufhter of
is hereby proposed aa an amewtaaa ing m person or by counsel.and when
my
What,
Chaplaia
fellow.
th* "big house" In the b«ek yard
to Section one ot Article one.tltre. the object of the petition la to strike
embezto
tod
that
step
flrmt
the
wu
Of which he lived.
"Eaeetlve Franchise", ot. the Consti off the name of any person, summon*,
MUs Mamie wu a bins-eyed, rosy- zlement T
tution of this State, and If adopted shall also be Issued for such person,
Prisoner Reading the newspaper by the legal and qmuUed voters ttrere which will be served by the sheriff
faced child, whose Under heart
of. as herein provided, It shall super within the time therein designatedyearned over all that was weak or over commuters' shoulder.
sede and stand in the place and stea and saW several courts shall ha*e
helpless or old.
full jurisdiction and power to re
of Section one ot said Article one' the was so touched by hit longUNCIVIL SERVICE.
Sec. 1. All election* shaD be by view the action of any board of reg
ing to read and write, and so hauntballot, and every male cfclien ot the istration and to grant or withhold
• « M ed by the fear that he could not "die
United States ot the age of twenty- as It may deem lawful and proper.tha
happy," that she undertook to
one years or upwards, who has been relief prayed for In the premises.
In determining whether any person
teach him, beginning tbe task by
a resident of the State for two years
writing his name. "Dave Powell," on
and of the Legislative District of Bal who applied to be registered under
Umore City or of the county in Which KJhe above fifth clause of this sect
AptrfMRenttyfor
a slate and having him copy. It over
he may offer bis vote, for one year ion was or was not entitled to he
Hun.SourStondi.
and over! He kept the copy on the
next preceding the election, and who, registered under said fifth clause,
slate, and at every spars moment he
moreover, Is duly registered as the court shall require the board of
It.
at
worked
a qualified voter as provided In this registration officers so complained
-.; •'• ,..••»?. »0».-.^;<
At last, after many days, he was
article, shall be entitled to vote, In against to produce the written appllable to write it from memory Dave
the ward or election district In wfcich catlog prepared and submitted by
Powell without the copy, and after
he resides, at all elections hereafter such person at the time he present
repeating It a few times at Miss
to be held In this State, and In case ed himself for registration to sa'd
any county or city shaU be so divided board of officers of registration, and
Mamie's command to make sure, he
as to form portions of different elec upon said application the court
wept with pride and gratitude that
Below Wllmlnqton.
toral districts for election of repre shall determine whether or not said
bis heart's desire was fulfilled, and
sentatives In Congrass.Senatora.Dele person, when he presented himself
he could write hli name.
re
the
with
compiled
reglstratom
for
gates or other officers, th«n to enWith confidence and courage now
We are offering exceptional :
Mtie a person to vote for such officer quirements of aald fifth clans.;; and
began the task of learning to read.
be must have been a resident of that if the court shall determine that
to purchase vehi- ;
opportunities
Miss Mamie patiently and tenderly
part of the county or city which shall said written application, so prepared
We never
prices.
low
at
cles
(tainted out the letters, and Uncle
com
person,
said
by
submitted
and
form a part of the electoral district
Dave as patiently and snrionsly conin which lie offers his vote, for one piled with the requirements of the
selected
well
or
large
so
had
ned them over. But It was slow,
year next preceding the election; said fifth clause and that said
season.
this
have
we
as
stock
an
under
disqualified
not
was
person
but a person who shall have acquired
and the old man began to think there
a residence In euoh county or city, other provision of this Article of
to be
seen
be
to
only
has
It
were many difficulties to be surentitling him to vote at any such the Constitution to be registered upon
appreciated.
mounted before he could read the
question,
In'
registry
of
books
the
"I 'do not see how my application election, shall be entitled to vote in
Scriptures. It was not so easy as
said per
for appointment under the Good Gov the election district from which he then the Court shall order
writing "Dave Powell."
removed, until he shall have acquired son to be registered aa a qualified
re
be
can
Administration
ernment
Miss Mamie's tender heart and Ina residence In the part of the county voter.out if the court shall determine
genuity at last devised the plan of jected. In Tlew of my service*,"
that said written application of said
or .city to which he has removed.
"What services did you perform?"
teaching him some favorite passages
Every male citizen of the United person failed to comply with the re
"What services? Why, my dear sir, States having the above prescribed quirements of said fifth clause, or
by memory, and marking the places
for him In the Bible so that he could I led the attack OB the Spoil! System." qualifications of age and residence that said person was In any other
shall toe entitled to be registered so respect under this Article of the Con
"read" these while he was comu to become a qualified voter rf he stitution disqualified to be registered
pleting the arduous task ot learning
CHIEF U8ENTIAL.
be. flrst: a person who, on the first upon the books of registry In ques
his letters.
P'OLIS'fi
day of January In tbe year eighteen tion, th«n the court shall order that
He learned these texts readily, and
hundred and sixty-one, or prior there said person shall not be registered
then the book changed hands. Miss
to, was entitled to vote under the upon said books of registry.
The Court may enforce any order
Mamie sat on the steps to listen
laws of tMs State, or of any other
while Uncle Dave read to her, the
State of the United States, wherein by attachment for contempt In sale
he then resided; or second: a male cases; neither party shall have any
book more often than not upside
descendant of such last mentioned right ot removal; exception may be
down, "The Lord Is my shepherd. I
person; or third: a foreign bom citJ- taken to any ruling of the court a
shall not want"; "Suffer little chilten ot the United Statee naturalized the hearing of aald cases and an ap
dren to come unto me, for of such
between the tlrst day of January In peal BbaH be allowed to the Court
"Tea,
li the kingdom of heaven";
*i'
tbe year eighteen hundred and sixty- ot Appeals as In other cases; al
though I walk through the valley of
. *
*
**' *
nine and tho date of the adoption such appeals shall oe taken within
tbe shadow of death, I will tear no
of tMs section of this Article; or five days from th« date of the de
evil," and others' which the little
fourth: a male descendant ot such cision complained of, and shall be
girl had selected as particularly com
last mentioned person; or fifth: a heard and decided by the Court o
person who. In the presence of the Appeals upon the original papers, o
fortlng to the old mas..
(wire wheels, cushion tires)
officers of registration, shall, in Iris otherwise, as the Court of Appeals
When he had read over the whole
as
soon
as
prescribe,
rule
by
may
ink,
and
own handwriting, with pen
lot he would close the book and say,
SALISBURY, MD.
P. N. ANSTCY, Manager.
.
4e».
without any aid, suggestion or memo- may be practicable
"There's many a true word In that
randum whatsoever, and without any | The General Assembly stall have
little book. Miss Mamie."
IVIOTOR GARS AND ACCESSORIES.
or direction addressed to power to provide more-fully 'by logjs
question
Meanwhile the work' of learning
him toy any of the officers of regis latlon not Inoonsiatant with this sec
to spell was slow, ana the tnmmer
tration. make application to register tlon of this Article, for the hearing
waned; and before tbe primer was
correctly, stating In such application and determination of all such cases.
Sec 2. And be It further enacted
half-learned the little teacher wu
Ms name, age, date and place of
by the authority aforesaid. That th
stricken unto death with a fever.
Miss Bmeyethe Your nephew says birth, residence and occupation at th aforegoing section hereby propose*
Through all the anxious days and that he has long wished to marry but time and for the next two year* pre as an amendment to the Constitution
ceding, the name or names of hie
nights Uncle Dave hung about the cannot find his ideal.
We are general agenta for the
employer or employers, If any, at of thts State shall be at the next
windows of her room, praying and
COMMISSION
Uncle Crusty—His ideal, I reckon, the time 'and for the two years next General Election for members of the
reciting his texts with an aching is a girl who would have him.
preceding, and whether he has prev General Assembly to be held In tM
ACME
heart; and when at last all was over,
iously voted, and If
the State. State, submitted to a legal and quail
and the funeral cortege left the
county or city and district or precinct f led v,°>ej" *nereof for their adoption
FARM WAGON
GOOD BUtlNEM.
house, bearing the little form away
In which he voted last, and also the or rejection, In pursuance of the dl
from him forever. Uncle Dave fell
name in full of the President of the notions contained In Article XI\
which baa given better satis
ipon ths ground and wept aloud.
United States, one of the Justice* of of the Constitution ef this State, an
faction than any other wagon
vote
th«
election
general
said
the
at
United
the
of
Court
Supreme
the
Loving hands had covered the litStates, of the Governor of Maryland, on the salif proposed amendmen
that has been sold in this ter
tle mound with flowers, and it was
of one of the Judges of the Court of shall be by ballot, and upon each bal
bathed in the tender light of the
ritory, and there are more of
lot there efaaH be printed the words
Baltimore
of
Mayor
of
and
Appeals
setting sun, when late that svenlni
City, If the applicant resides In Bal "For the Constitutional Amendment
Eggs, Onions, Poatiry, Gaunt, Florid* Oranges, Penchts, 8c.
them in use than of any other
the old man made a pilgrimage out
timore City, or of one at. the County and"AKalnst the Constitutional Amen
A
make. We can sell them u
Berrlei.
I-•
•
f\
f%
there alone. He stood for a moment
Commtaslonerrs of the county in which ment" as now prescribed by law, an
lifting his hands and eyes to the sky
aa others can sell an
cheap
the applicant resides; and any per Immediately after said ejection re
oupe»-osrle<sssHClatt|.
UUI UUUUIUIllUO
and then sat down beside the little
son who da unable to ooniply with turns aball be made to the Governo
grade. We guarantee
inferior
grave, took out bis Bible and read
the foregoing requirements as to mak of the vote for and against said.pro
every axle. If they break we
MtBhen » tte Bwtea Pralt snd Pro4-c« Bxdusj*. DMtoa Chuiber
_
ing application for registration In posed amendment, aa directed by th
alond all the old familiar verses.
- et Commtrct, «o4 C*amlMl«i Merdusts' LMCM el UM Ualtad States.
Wa own 'handwriting, solely because said Article XTV of the Constitution.
Then- hi* memory turning to chapters
replace them free of obst
Approved February 25, 190,8.
he Is physically disabled from so do
past,.he
the
in
him
to
read
had
she
NOW, THBJRBJFOHB, I, AUSTIN
JtKrXRKl*aB»-n>urtk NoUatol Son* of .But**, Cbmmcretai Agfnct* (Brmdttrett and
hus
the
or
person,
a
sixth:
or
ing;
cried, "It Is well with the child!"
Dtmn), and (rod* <n gtntnt.
band of a person, who at the time of CRQTftBRS, GOVERNOR OF THE
We hare the largest stock on
Over and over again he repeated
his application for registration Is STATE OF.MARYLAND.ln pursuance
hli little store ot verses, bat even
the Eaatom Shore «f
a bona tide owner of real or personal of the provisions of Section 1, o
this could not satisfy his longing to
property In ah amount of not less Article 14 of the Constitution, o the
all kinds of
Alto Store* 6, «, 7 and 8, Boston * Maine Produce Jforfcet.
pour out his love and sorrow, and as
than five hundred dollars, la assess State of Maryland, do t)ereby orde
a copy of said Act
a last tribute he smoothed a place
ed therefor on the tax-books of the and direct anthat
amendment to Section
In the earth at the foot of the little
City of Baltimore or of one of the proposing
1 of Article 1 of the Constitution of
counties of this state, has been such said
mound, and with a trembling finger
State, be published in at least
"I hear that Mr.
owner and so assessed for two years two newspapers
traced there on the ground his name,
..|,.H,.H,.H-M-H"| 1111
In each of the coun
novels."
writing
up
en
for
application
his
preceding
next
"Dav*1 Power." Youth's Companion.
ties of the State and in three nows
and
paid
have
shall
registration;
that?"
Is
"Why
.
WHEN YOU SIT DOWN :
papers in the City of Baltimore, one
"He used to get ten cents a word shall produce receipts for the taxes of which shall be published in th
Bthrrgram.
in a suit tailored here, there'* a ceryears
two
said
for
property
said
on
Language growl apaoe with the for him novels; but now he receives and shall at the time of his applica German language, once a week fo
tain easiness of feeling and comfort
victories of applied science. Consid- fifty cents a word for anecdotes about tion make affidavit before the officer at least three months preceding the
rarely met with in newly made
General Election, which election
er for a moment how many words in himself."
olothea, Its becatHe
of registration that he Is. or that he next
will be held on November 2nd, 1909
the ordinary work-a-day vocabulary
Is the hiwband of a .person who is a at
which election the sold propose*
"SUHCONfOWvllTY.''
bona fide owner of the property so amendment
were unknown a quarter of a censhall be submitted, tn
the
as
her,
to
or
him
to
assessed
product
natural
the
are
and
ago
tury
Will guarantee to give yon a
the form and manned prescribed bj
is always kept in vie w by us. Good
has
she
or
he
that
and
be,
may
case
of discovery and Invention. With the
cloth properly cut, made up by arthe General Assembly, to tile leg*
carriage for less money
better,
next
years
two
for
owner
such
been
perfection of wireless transmission
tisans, can't help but^make you
and qualified voters of the Stale, for
preceding his application.
other dealer. "Quick
any
than
ot Intelligence there obvlouily came
rejection.
or
comfortable.
adoption
their
No person not qualified under some
GIVEN under my hand an<
need of- a word designating a mesSee our suitings and buy now.
Small Profits," is
and
Sales
one of tho above clauses shall be
the Great Seal of the State
sage conveyed or tbe new method.
whitot asjortmeat u fresh.
entitled to be registered as a quailoar motto. In justice to your
th
at
Done
Maryland.
of
"Ethergram" has been suggested
fled voter or be entitled to vote.
City of Annapolis, thle 1
self you cannot afford to buy
and. In fact, li being used In Oreat
Every written application to be regis
(Seal.) day of July, one thousand
tered, presented to the officers of
Britain. If not, why notT
until yon see our stock.
nine hundred and nine.
registration by any person applying
HHIIM-H
CROTHERS.
L.
AUSTIN
to be registered under tho above fifth By the Governor:
Tbe American Otri Abroad.
clause, shall be carefully preserved
At the luncheon hour in the Btrand
N. W1NSLOW WILLIAMS,
by said officers of registration and
»«»<••••••••••••••«»•••••••••••»••••«•••«••»•«•••••
recently the traffic was held up, peSecretary of State.
re
if
Court,
any
In
produced
be
shall
destrians puzzled after the nearest
provided.
hereinafter
as
quired,
< "QUEEN OF SEA ROUTES*'
flrs-'alarm, constables spread their
The affidavit of -any applicant for
inns and the crowd increased. From
registration,duly made to the officers
struggling
the
crowd
the
the edge of
of registration or In Court, that bo,
wayfarer peered and heard the snap
the applicants a, person who was en
titled to vote on or before the flrst
of the camera through the official siHaving been duly appointed and com
STEAMSHIP LINES.
day of January in the year eighteen minioned as Examiners to lay out, open
lence. It was an American girl snaphundred and sixty-nine, as aforesaid, and condemn a street to be known a
shooting her companions.
I
or that ho has become a naturalized Light street, from the north aid* o
cltlien of the United States between Maryland avenue to south lide of Newton
Unnoticed.
tfre'first day of January In the year itrett, in Salisbury, Md., we hereby , '
A N«w Jersey man claims to have
To
Poetlcns—No, sir; I'm not getting eighteen hundred and sixty-nine and notice that we will meet on Aug 19,1!
>ssn bitten by dogs S.OOO times.
the date of the adoption of this sect
A o'clock p. m., on the south aide o
After a life-time spent with New Jer- stuff back from the publishers now ion of thin Article, as aforesaid, or at
street, at northwest corner o
Bcriptor It that soT Don't forget, his affidavit upon Information and be Newton
sey mosquitoes a little thin* like a
Klibu J. Pussy's land, when we purpose
old man, that you are alwajrs * > lief that he Is a descendant of a to
dog bits passes unnoticed.
lay out and open taiil street as directed
,_ .... person wbo was entitled to vote on and do all other thingi required underrate
oome to my stamps. _
. -ev>u jo
'
and commission, to be don
appointment
in
January
of
day
first
tho
'before
or
smos jo} is* sown Q.OWS pu» 'irsonp
The Explanation.
the year eighteen hundred and sixty- by us.
soossu sqi ;o jaspn*)
uoissiK
jo
*,!
Tbsy passed a magulncent building nine, or that ibe la a descendant of
Charles J. Blrckhead,
TOUFt"
!!, !•
•
. ,
apsdag 'SUPIQ t> 'H **H »T> jo aos durta«
George B. Hitch,
their travels. "That's a Has a person who has 'become a natural
Rounds,
B.
Oeorge
be
States
United
the
of
citizen
ized
to Jones, "an* yet
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
senor ung qaavas uopwyj »|U house." saM'Brownlook
550 acres White Gum aad
Examiners.
at it" "Why tween the first day of January In Aug. 5.1M8.
I cannot bear to
•an pn*t-«
Beach Timber, near rail,
notT" asksd Jones. "Why?" repeated <iie year eighteen hundred and sixty1»X «IM «a '4
nine and the date of tho adoption of
Ten-Daj Trip, inoludTo OLD FOIST, PBOVIDBHOH,
Brown. "Because the owner built It this
Saw Mill and other
road.
SIH
be
shall
Article,
unj
of.thte
envra
eeotton
••*
BOSTON, NHWPOKT and NA»!nSj
ot Mood, the aches, the groans of prlma facie evidence of any of said
sssJO snp|jea B}} panoj MM *poq eaj, Ot*
Timber can be bough* aft
of
grief
the
of
out
Ml0w»*«;
feat
faot* so •Worn to.
sin °1 a>«a l*e*BO| eqi nsq
m ii »•»»•••»•»•*»:»• ii«ni->

The Kind You Have
Bears the
Signature

«r

The Largest

In
Use
For Over

Y

Wholesale and Retail"

CARRIAGE
And WAG OH

Thirty Years

DEALERS

The Bright Motorist Will Buy

We Have in Stock OvetJ

RIDX

Carriages,
Daytonst Surreys,
Runabouts*
Speed Carts*
Farm Wagons,
Lumber Wagons,
Bike Wagons,

arid ever afterwards have brightly burnished
brasses; makes work a delight. Ask
the user, then come to us.

•
I. V ^ Jl

THE U. GRIER AUTOMOBILE CO.

, , Duplex'
Dearborn Wagons,
Horse Carts
and Road Carts

CHAPIN BROTHERS,

,*•

FRUIT, PRODUCE,
MUTHEBH TRUCK

IWU0.J

Twt1?u.

HUU

it

*V.

V«T3

OIAIV.

..

.

.

^.

m

-

,

^

Our SnfsCia t RS

97. 99. 101 South Market Street. BOSTON. MASS.

Carriagt ft Wagoi

HARNESS

AND HORSE COLLARS

We Can Save YOH Money

BETHKE,

Street Examiners' Notice

Merchants and Miners Transportation Co.

BestT.Route
•',
Florida Re
sorts.

Best Route

New England
Resorts?

FOR SAlf.

For Rent.

Send for I

Salisbury, Md.

W. P. TURNER. P.T.M.,

and the walls of women." A -wilfully <*tts statement upon the
pi »]« si OHM mm sir) 09 saw
ianttl" exclaimed JOIMS; "the part of any applicant tor rotfstration
feMUJ What U he a «o»ey ItaderT" In relation to any .of the matters
no. «sar frhmd; he Is a dentist!"
*ETn
aforesaid aJMJJ b» pwjury. and pun-

Six-room

jtment
,th.
lift Strut

statio*.

H.T.
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THE SALISBURY ADVERTISER
rUBLIBBIDWKBKLY AT

TORTWD BYHR'S JIILEnS

Sale. COLLECTOR'S SAIL

SALISBURY. WIOOMICO CO., MD.

Eight room Dwelling, Barn with 14
Stalls, Carriage House, and other Ontbnildlngs, situated on North Division
St., and Philadelphia Ave., Salisbury.
Lot Mi z 190 feet. Good location for
livery and board stables.
Thirteen Building Lota in California.
Twenty-three Building Lote on and
u Beeond Class tnauer.
Puma.
near North Division St. Apply to
OMtaary or In Memorlam notices oott I
The unfortunate man, who t» a pottaesjts perline e*oh Insertion.
J. OLAYTON KELLY, Owner,
cMDUom ot Bcspeot from various I»dM Heal prisoner, roused the anger of the 7 154m
Salisbury, Md.
of
complaining
by
authorities
risen
or otter otsanlcaUom cart 5 oents per line
aeb Insertion.
tie treatment of prisoners, and waa
ummoned before the Governor, who
spoke to him very roughly.
He was then conducted, back to his
all. sad three Jailer* Immediately
lor InXtnte and Childrtn.
ippeared and ordered, him to strip
For Clerk of the Circuit Court.
tftked. He refused to submit to this
KBNE8T A. TOADVINE,
faUcnltr and they threw themeetvws
POB him, tore off his etothes and
BMM tte
For Begtster of WllU.
threw him on the Boor. One sat on
Mm, occasionally amusing himself by
JOHN W. DASHIBLL.
giving him a savage kick with his
heavily-booted feet, while the other
For House of Delegates.
two flogged him with Cossack nagatP. TATLOR BAKER.
fcaa, short leather whips tipped with
A
KLI8HA E. TWILLEY.
ttsks of heavy lead.
JOHN W. WINGATE.
The prisoners in adjacent cells
sould hear the victim's shrieks and
For County Commissioners.
the torturers' cries: "You'll not complain again! Keep It up comrades!
WILLIAM M. COOPER.
Out Into him! Let him know who Is
OBLANDO W. TAYLOR.
master!" They heard the shrieks
WILLIAM P. WARD.
p-ow more feeble and'at last only a
tow moan.
For Sheriff. ! " '
Then the terrified listeners caught
JO8IAH CLAYTON KELLY.
the words: "Stop, we've finished
him." There .was silence, and then
FOP Surveyor.
came the words: "He's dead; the
evil take him."
PETER 8. SEtOCKLEY.
Soon the Assistant Governor, a
smart young man In an officer's uniform, arrived' to see If the torturer*
WARflELD'S SPEECH.
had done their work properly. When
The well advertised speech'Jof Ex- se saw the prisoner lying apparently
Oov. Warfleld is in many ways'a^dig- lead he began to swear at the jailers
him "without orders." Seeappointment to his many friends "and tor killing
rag that the tortured man still breath$jftl sd he ordered him sent to the hospiwell wishers in this State.
r Hit remark* in regard to tbe way tal.
When he waa sufficiently recovered
politics are ran in tbe State will meet
ae was sent back to his cell, where he
, a hearty e&ho..*** orer the State, but was beaten almost every day. The
his injection of personalities seems to alters were often heard to taunt him
md to say: "You won't live long."
lied for and gives color to his
News filters slowly from a Russian
that will go far towards nulli- prison to the outer world. Only now
fying any good wbioh he might have tave these horrors come to light, although they took place last Septemotherwise accomplished.
ber.
, In regard to the make-up of the
Persons who are thought to require
State Central Committees, all tboM special discipline are sent to the Orel
Central orison from other convict
Who have examined into the question prisons, in order to be "corrected" or,
Hill Me that, M Itr. Warfleld states, aa the prisoners themselves say, to be
they are for the OKMS part composed of murdered.
M. Pavlofl made representations to
offioe-boldors or those who hare a di- the authorities as to the existing state
rect personal interest which make* of affairs when he left the prison to
them want to keep in control of the go Into exile in Siberia. He was told
that an Inquiry would be made. The
party machinery or to be In a position promise has not been kept
to h»ve aom* hold on the men who fil
toe office* in order that they may advance their own personal interests.
The main duty of the State Central
Committee should be to look after the
J. Mowell Hawkina, of Baltimore,
election of the men who are nominatwon high average in the second day's
ed, and not to influence or dictate who scooting at the annual tournament of
these men should be. The same con- tbe Rod and Onn Club. Snnbory, Pa.,
dition pointed out by Mr. Warfleld in making the same More he did yesterthe counties spoken of apply more or day 198 out of 200 targets and breaking 140 without a miss.
lass to all section* of the State. He
Tbe two days shooting established
U entirely right in advocating a a n*w record for Pennsylvania and tbe
oaang* wbioh would put this power in Bast, the score being 390 out of. 400
the bands of mn who have not an axe clay targets, with straight runs of 135,
137 and 140.
-^
;.;
togrisri.
Have Leaked Out and the Caee
le About to Be Laid Before
the Duma.' * A**; ;' v «
J. R. Whit*.
a K. Whit*.
St. Petersburg. Russia. A terrible
Winne & WHITK,
orr ot the torturing of a Moscow
aDITOM AMD PBOFUBTOM.
barrister named Jdanoff in the Central
Prison, at Orel, has just come to light,
ItabaortpUon Prtoe, OB* dollar per annum ind the caee will be placed before the
atered aSUraPostofflos at Salisbury, Md

TICKET.

CASTOR IA

Hi KM Y« Htn Alwap tatf!

.Notice to Creditor*.

By virtue and In pursuance of tie authority
'mied In meM Oollftctorof Taxe«for the jrcar
1508, due tbe Mayor and Council of Salisbury.
Maryland, t will sell by public auction, for
cash. In float of the Court HOUM In Saliitrary,
Wlcomioo County, Maryland, on

Saturday, August 21st, 1909,
at 2 o'clock p. m., all that lot of land lying- In
Ud Salisbury, on north side of Bast Church
street, and fronting thereon 98 feet, and exbackr to- Broad
tending
- - bounded
- -street; - and
the east
on
by 'lot of James L. Johnson, on
south by thee Jacob Purnell lot; the lot adverUsed'
_ __-lot of land deVlsed to Winder
Morris by Winder Morris, 8r., by
will filed" and "of record in tbe office' of"the
Ret(*ter of Wills for Wlcomlcu County. Md.,
the taxes due on said lot for year 1SC8,
e balance of the amount ssseamjd to
Winder and Mary Morris for the paving,
curbing, re-ourblng and draining; Bait Church
street from Division street to the N, 5f., P. &
H. depot:, and oosts and Interest. Bald lotns«es»ed In 1KB to Winder.MorrU. colored. Taxes
for 1WH, 11.00 and Interest. Balance on paving
aMesiment, S1MU8 and Interest. .

m

«•»••»•••«+•••»»+••••»*'

MllS. 6. W. TAYLOR

Thin li to RtTe notice that the snb
oriber baa obtained from tbe Orphan's Ooork for Wioomioo county
letters of -administration on the-personal estate of William B. 8»va«e,
late of Wioomioo county, deceased.
All persons having claims against said
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same with Touchers thereof, to
the subscriber, on or before the 24th
dar of December 1909. or they may be
excluded from ail the benefit of said
estate. Given nnder my band and
seal this 84th day of Jnly, 1009
W. RAYMOND SAVAGE.
Administrator
Test J. W. DA8HIELL,
Register of Wills, Wioomioo Oonnty.

Is having a SPECIAL MILLINERY.8ALE. All Hats and Flowers 3 j
at cost. All Trimmed Hats that were $6.00 to $8.00 are now at ! '<
$2.00 and $2.50. Untrimmed Hats from 25 cents to $1.26.

These Hats Must Be
At Once
Sold
^ ' \^V—J-_
' Nto make room for the IMMENSE FALL STOCK.
Come early and get the best.

FOR SALE.

House'and lot in Frnltland. Fire
room dwelling, six acres of land, nioe
orchards in good bearing. Price reduced. For other Dartlonlars apply to
Morris Banks. Route 1, Salisbury,
cures colds, prevents pneumonia. Md.

'
Aug. ft, HOB.

JBHU T. PARSONS,
Clerk and Collector.

Mrs. Q. >y. Taylof,

Fo/ey's Honey ana Tar

••*•••<••••»»»••»••»»»•••»••»•••»»••••»•••»«>•«»»•»<

*>+••••••••••••••

A few Reasons thy
Acadia Butter Is Bd

MIDDLETOWN !
FARMS

«*•;;• RELIABLE
* GARDEN
' SEEBS

,oa«ry the
ibis

COMPANY
207 N. Paca Sfc, Baltimore.

]•»,'-iSi'Tt :

L'vJ ,[

'
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't-v''",i • , ! '

..i '.,-.»:tftMtLi.il

NOCK
BROS

Main & Dock Sts.,'
• SALISBURY. MD. j

Main & Dock Sis.,
• SALISBURY, MD. j

The August Safe/_

;n™tof Clothing J#|||
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AND THE SPECIAL SALE OF " i' ^

LOW SHOES, SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES,
SUSPENDERS, HOSIERY, BELTS, «
JAND STRAW HATS
• -•

• >'

. .

•

.•••••-»

.

r'M

':'.'

•»• -l"

Will Start Next Monday, August 2d.
~

t , »

Prices tco low to mention.

NOCK BROS.
~—————AT THE CORNER—————^

YOU RE GOING TO HAVE
f f

SALISBURY, MD.

216 Main Street,

Hawkins Breaks 3% Out
Of 400 Clay Targets.

As to the passage ot> law' making
iinot primaries ootapalsory sad uniform throughout the State this is la
line with tbe wishes of the people and
kxMld be given proper consideration
by tbe coming Legislator*.
The people want direct primaries
BCCAUSC It is an absolutely pun
1 they »»»t them so arranged that
. ' Butter. '
frasri, fair treatment, or maolpola*
- BCCAUSC it tofnsdefrom tbe pure,
"&,*
tioa will be Impassible.
swret milk of the best herds of
dairy cattle in the State.
Let the people nominate the ticket
BCCAUSC it IswMtorfdryuid conthey bare to rote for, and let the pritain* not over four per cent
moisture. (Most Butter will
Bmarias he bald in snoh a way that evshow from 16 to 20 per cent
ery man will have an equal chance.
moisture.)
aad leave the voter* to elect the ticket
BCCAUSC it is sold only in hermetically sealed packages, thus
so osntnated. Bat if an attempt U
"- ., rotaminf the natural flavor.
irf' by tfce organisations all over the
BCCAUSC in all the years it has
--._ /Men on the market we have
Stale to so ntanipmUte tbe vote as to
never had a single complaint
give BO OSM a chance unleas he hapregarding its quality.
pens to be tbe man penonally/wished
BCCAUSC of a doien other reasons
which every person who knows
for by any certain clique within tbe
food butter is sure to appretbe party ranks, then dissensions will
ciate.
break ont in tbe patty. Tbe Primary
Sold by all first-class grocers.
law should an far as possible provide
against anything which will give the
organisation an advantage. The question of reform in legislative expenses
is also one of the questions the people
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.
of the State are very much interested
in. Tbe past sessions of tbe Defclila'Pore 2>afry 'Prodnds
tare have been a disgrace to the State
••••••»»*••••••••••«•••••
in respect to the way which they have
squandered tbe public money by overloading tbe 8taw with unnecessary
employees. Let the State law-makers
ran the bnstnees at Annapolis in a
baslneei Uke manner and not try to
pAy* political debts at tue expense of
'»'> H
tblBtate- '
If Oov. Warfleld bad dealt in gen. I
eralltlee and left personal matters oar
of hie speech it would on tbe whole
Do you wish to have better
have bean acceptable to tbe people of results with your pardon than
the State who' are Interested In good; you have been having? ICso,
claan government, but whether or not use our
Sea. Smith gave 190,000 for Baltl. morn CHty's rapport or whether he
QARDEN
gavo nothing at all as It appears at
present is a statement that will do no
SEEDS
good aud to likely to make many he
Here that Mr. Warfleld 10 actuated by exclusively. Write for our
Jealousy or personal feelings In his
/attack uposj the onranisatlon.
free 160-Page Catalog.
Neither on* W* *» at tbe present
time any good to be. derived by the
Democratic party by raising thjs inane
It** the present titpi; T*e party has GRIFFITH & TUILNER

"

*
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This Coming

II

A CHANCE TO
BEST CLOTHES IN THE WOP

THEY'RE THE KIND OF OLOTHES WELL DRESSED
^f
MEN ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO BUY

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

SALISBURY,

Main and Dock Streets,
IIMMMIMIMII

illl*

Sugar.......^........4ic | Picnic Hams........He i
f

v

v

PRICES REDUCED ONE-THIRD.

"All-Tone" Ladies' Oxford Tan, $2.25..... .Now $1.50
$2.00 Wonder Shoe—Men's; soft, easy...... " 1.35
'-'•—
$1.60 and 1.25 Children's and Misses' Tan
Oxfords, 8 to 12*.................... « I.OQ
.99
$1.10 Ladies' Sandals . ..^i,,.............. "

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK IN RURAL
,^
^,ir y;- MARYLAND, WE BELIEVE.

v are to be the feature of our line the coming season: and we want
Clothing Bargains.
every man of you to know it early, and keep it in mind for the
time when you next think of buying olothes.
$14.00 Suits. . . . . . ;. . . . .Now $10.00 . .
We are making a specialty of these goods because we want i
5.00 Suits............ Now 1.99 ''
you to get the greatest possible value for your money. You want!
Suppose one hundred and fifty suits yet to sell.
value; that's the only real way to economize in olothes: and value
Go to the Cheapest Store on Eastern Shore for
means the sort of quality Hart Sohaffher & Marx put into their
Everything, from a Needle to Carriage.
goods. They're all-wool, in every thread of the fabrics; they rep
resent the products of the best weavers in the world, and they
..HEN'S STRAW HATS REDUCED ONE-HALF.
offer a greater variety for your selection than you'll find in any
half dozen other makes put together.
I. H. A. DDL ANY & SOINS.^ .-->^ "v
Prultland, Md.
But all-wool, vitally important as it is to your interests as a
; wearer, is not the only thing we 'know about Hart Sohaffner &
Marx quality. These clothes are designed right; the whole ques| tion of fit depends on that; and it's important to you to know that
you can be correctly fitted without trouble here. They're cor
rect in style, of course; and perfectly tailored; these makers know
their business well enough not to spoil good all-wool fabrics, fine
linings and trimmings by designing and tailoring that are wrong.
Hart Sohaffner & Marx are the best olothes makers in the world;
NICE HOnE FOR SHALL FIQURE-QRewiNftv
and every dqllar of value the^ put into the goods is there for you
VILLAGE, THREE MILES FROM
to get out in the wear.
SALISBURY.
There's a lot of inferior, cotton-mixed clothing in the market;;
pretty poor stuff, some of it. It looks pretty good; enough so to :
A nice feeideticfi; new building, fcevan moms two
enable dealers to charge a good price for it; it isn't as a rule worth
open hallB, three porches—all enclosed with screens}
* one conservatory; three coate paint; papered fresh and
what it costs.

FOR SALE!

HIGGINS & SCHULER
MEN'S AND BOY'S FINE CLOTHING

; Next to Collier's Drug Store

.

Salisbury, Md. I

This store i* the home of Hart Sdhaffiaer & Marx olothes.

/fi

.^

i

clean; large kitchen ; grape vinek, flowers'; quiet loca
tion. Entire end of block, on a corner. Garret tonjrueL
and grooved floor; pump of excellent water in porch <
Three minutes' walk to depot, church and postoffice' ;
All open to inspection. Price only $1 ,35<K ferm8 ;
easy. Apply to
REV. HENRY SJ, OULANY,

*

f*rult!and, Md.

SALISBURY ADVERTISER. SALISBURY. MR. AUO. 7, 190*.

Local DeJ»Kmei\t.
•Y«« it Ox inM
fling'. 7VUW t.inUAeofUMnrtno
*«!tful, or pimmfU, or tu</w, «r iMMtMn/ /or a
r«ad«r to *»ow.

—Mrs. Samuel Hostrtter and two
— LOST.— Pendant with gold
children, Audrey and Elizabeth, are mounted Elk's tooth,' B. P. O. K. on
spending some time with relatives at Fox head stick pin. Reward If re
Lancaster, Pa.
turned to ADVERTISER Office.

Mildred Byrd. of White Haven, is spending some time at the
—Mr. Leonard Higgles was in hi* home of her aunt. Mrs. Preston Ellingsworth, Smith Street.
native Dorset yesterday.
—Miss Olevie Hearne, after spend
—Mr. Earl Duiany of Fruitland WBI
ing several days at Ocean Oity and
in thii city Thursday last
Wbaleyvtlle. has returned to her home
—Mr. Earl Meatiok, of Allan, visit near Salisbury.
ed relatives In town Thursday.
—Miss Hallie Tonlson and Miss
—Mr. Q«o. Lankford. of Oavron,
Mabel Tonlson, of Ohestertown, are
Va., is home on a visit
guests at their brother's, Mr. John
—Migg Helen Higgini li the goes* M. Tonlson. "Mill Grove."
of relatives in Vienna.
—Mr. Geo. 8. Kirkley, representing
—Migg Both Kennerly haa returned the Kirkley Mfg., Co., of Baltimore
from a trip to Baltimore.
la in Salisbury demonstrating their
—M!M Mutha Leonard is the guest Nox-all fly, flee and mosquito oil.
of friends at Hebron
—Tbe Salisbury College of Business
—Mrs. George R. Hltoh is visiting is desirous of having all those who
expect to board their students call or
relatives at Hebron tbli week.
phoae them at onoe. "AJ^-~^\- 1 •
— Mr. Laird Todd spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Cam
—The Ladies Aid Society of Bethbridge,
eada Methodist Protestant Ohnrch will
—Mr. Ralph Grier left Thursday hold a lawn festival at the parsonage
for a visit to relatives in Milford, on Division Street next Thursday
evening.
Del.

i

Toulson'g Drug Store j

Y

DON'T | I
Get 2 Using V./

Toulson's
Kidney Pills

t. ~. V

£

Price SO Cents

Thejest^iano
The Least Money

r

is <

!»•

.1,3.
—Mr. M. E. Tlndle and family are
spending some time with relatives and
Meads in Virginia. •
—Mass at |he Catholic Ohnrch,
Sunday, August 8th, at 10.90 A. M.
The official vote at tbe Democratic
There will be no evening service.
Primary hald on Saturday last in Som
—Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Baioes. of erset County shows (hat ths delegates
Slatlngton, Pa., are the guests of Mrs. in West Princess Anna district favor
able to tha nomination of Mr. Sidney
Geo. W. Taylor, William Street.
Waller for Register of Wills were BDO—MissBertye Downlng.of thisetty, oessfnl, receiving 86 and 84 votes, re
has left for a visit to Philadelphia and spectively, while those of his oppon
Whnlngton.
ent, Mr. T. L James mown, received
—Messrs. Leland and Harold Aus 88 and 83 votes, respectively. , The
tin, of Kansas Olty, Ma. are the Democratic couventlon to nominate a
guesta of relatives at Fruitland, Md. county ticket and to elect delegates to
th« State and Judicial contentions will
— —Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Hearn, dauah- be held in Princess Anne on Monday,
ter and son spent the dhy at Ooenn August Oth.
Oity, Tuesday.
—Mr. Jamet Fulton of Laurel, Del.,
BUSINESS NEWS.
was In this oity Thursday evening
, joined a party of Sallsbnrians on
— Want three experienced Salesla.
Ttrip to Ocean Olty.
dies. Address Box 183.
—Mrs. J. F* Eversmau and Mrs.
—Mrs. O. W. Taylor u haviag a
I David Orookett, of Baltimore, arevisHlag Mis. 8. Frank Kennetly, on special sale of Millinery. See Add.
TBllzabeth'Street.
—Try a Kmiuerly & Mitohell Salt
— i-_ jfa, tpd Mrs. Cleveland Oaray are at Ihe reduction price sale. It starts
mg a week with relative* and Saturday, July Slit.
»{vends In Baltimore, Philadelphia
—LOST.—In Salisbury on Wednes.
and Atlantic Gity.
day,—Fountain Paa. Reward If n».
—Mr. VTro. T. Trnltt, «f Wew York tnraed to the ADVBHTISBR Office.
Is with relatives awl friends In
meow loo and Somerset for a few * —Sae Kennerly—Sbookley's an
nonnoewent of tkelr August Clearance
veeks.
Bale.
: —There will be a meeting of tbe
—Middle aged gentleman wants
JT Board of Managers for tbe Home
rooms.— Address in oare of
furnished
the Aged at tbe Oity Hall, TnesADVERTISER Office.
I at two o'clock.
—Ladies Shoe Polishes in all color,
-Mr*. Harry Mayer ami children,
of Dover, are the gaests of Mrs May and all kinds are now In.—B. Homer
er'g parents Mr. and Mrs. James B. white Hhoe Go.
—Rennerly AMltohell's one-fourth
one-hart sale starts Saturday, Jury
to
—.Mrs, tttta Wendt and sister. Miss
, Drnotlla' Hnfflngton. of Alien, and 81st.
Martin, of Baltimore, spent a few - —Dnlany * Boos for oar loads of
»*>U «•* with *h«l* M«ds, Mr. good! aelHMr Itffi than «oa» for two
Qlaytoor Kelta, o»,P»iiiadel weeks. iBnnentJ stock, M**n sales
..^.fcrl}.: --J~' ' ..:,-. .**<*rv;^'*'d--,- . .'• .

Close Vote hi Princess
Aime,

*

Cut-Price Sale

Campbell
We sdl 1000 cvtry twtfc*
months. Write

CHAS. M.STIEFF,
,
V

IVEY JESSUP,

108 K. Isabella Street,
8ALI8BUBY. MD.
(Phone 414)
Tuning and Repairinc tottdted.

L P.
COULBOURN
&CO.
MAHUFACTUUlEfl OK
ALL KINDS OF

SALTSBUBY,

»39 Main Street,

ONE-FOURTH TO ONE-HALF OFF.
The greatest reduction in the history of the K. A M. Store. It haa
been our custom to dispose of all left-over stock at the end of the season
regardl-«B of o< st to us. Every garment built expressly for this store. We
offeV you a K. & M Suit or Odd Pants at the following out prices:

Men's & Young Men's Suits.
822.60 Suits Reduced to
"
"
2000
"
"
1800
' "
"
15.00
"
"
1850
"
"
10.00
"
"
8.00

(16.48
14.08
18.48
10.98
8.96
«M
498

SPECIAL- 500 UN'S Silts,
Niifikiid,itNtl(PrlM,

H-M'H !•! HIT 1 1 I 1-11 III IH"l'm I t MM-M-ti-5 I I i HI

Great Reduction in Summer Goods.

Children's Suits.

88.60 Suite Reduced to 96 48
5.C8
"
"
7.60
0.00
4.60
6.00
8.76
4.00
8.00
8.60
S.68
8.00
8.86

*»», desirable siyl**, im Xammt, Simyk«mt,

Lawns for Re. Lawns for 80. Lawns for 12io. Percale* for 80.
Percales for lOc. Fancy Madras Suiting at 80.
Striped and Plaid Ginghams, 7c.
86-inch Scotch Ginghams, 15c.
Shirting Madras, 8c. Fancy Colored P. K. for Suits, 20c.
^;v.^^%^ Wool Dress Goods R«hic«d.
T All our stock of Fancy Wool Dress Goods, suitable for early Fall
wear, at 10 per cent discount.
^ ^ New Belts and Beltings. New Belt Piai,;ji^fp ••
' .
ITew Dutch Coflars and Pjna.
' - '<••
Ladies' White and Colored Dress Skirts, 98c.
Ladies' Shirt Waists, 48c. Ladies' Shirt Waists, 75o and 98o.
Sale of Embroideries.
27-inch and 23-inch Swiss Embroideries, 39c.
27-inch Batiste Flouncing, 59c. 5-inch Hamburg, lOc.
8 and 4-inch Hamburg, 5c. Wide Laoea, 5 and lOc.

Men's Odd Pants.

17.60 Pants Reduced to $5.61
$20 00 Suit*. Reduced to $10.00
"488
"
0.50
9.00
••
18.00
4.18
"
"
6.60
7.60
-'• "•»
'••«»•»•••
15.00
8.76
"
"
5.00
6JM
"
"
18.60
100
"
"
400
8.00
"
"
1000
8.W
"
"
8.50
4.00
"
"
800
>.W
"
"
8.00
Straw HaU aad Children's Md PanU ratfucad One-fourth to Oae-half.
Oar Entire Stock COM la this Clearing Sale. Every garment gnarantavd aa advertlaed. We Invite you to vUlt this Great Sale while
the selection Is good.

All Millinery Reduced.

Children's Caps and Hats, 35c:
; Hats and Flowers at Half Price.
Infants' Caps, 25c.

253237MAWST.

-'1

" '*

****** **+* ***r **r
" ORKN AT NIOI-IT.

i UOAVENTHAU'S

:: pfca«N^37o. THE UP-TO-DATE UERGNm OF SALISMRY, weT^B.^.
iMiii'ii nitiininnniniiiiiiuiitmiiiiniiii

No Risk:
1
.*
;*,

;, i

• •
,'''"'

'

.

at all in buying from Harper & Taylor.
You receive quality in retnrn for yonr

R. E. Pbwell & Co.

of the ".. ' „. ,
All Umbrellas at ONE-HALF
• J
; ^ v- ..
' v .'original price—a bargain.

"*'•"• v,, •

THE Bid AND BUSY STORE

i«

' ,
i .-,.-' ,'

v

money jdways. Special Inducements:

MAIN STREET, SALISBURY, MD.

'«•,•'•'*•• • ^••^•y* •'-•^••f

Harper & Taylor **** Salisbury, Md.

Great
W

REDUCED IN PRICE.

Do you know about Thoronghgood's
Suits? Such olotb.ee ought never to be
reduced. There have been no raita like
them ottered in Salisbury this season. The
fabrics are the moat beautiful ever made
np for men. The finish and tailor work
corae vcloie to perfection. They are worth
to tbe wearer the full regular price, but
not to Thoroughgood; not after July 25.
My remaining big stock must be sold
without delay, so here it goes: , • $20.00 Suits, now

'V^'-

$18.50 Suits, now

'

Corset

Sale

i
i
1*

1

TO-DAY.
500 pairs well-known makes of Corsets
that have been selling for $1.00,
V J,,,$1.25 and $1.60
J be
at will
"'*'''sold,

I
I

AWHILE THEY LAST.

I

^b
1

$16.50 BUUB, now

Girt and Wagon

$15.00 SuiU, now

Spokes, Cart Shaft*,
Wagon Tongues, Cart Bills,
Head Pieces, Cart Standards,
Wagon and Oart Uinas,
Wagon and Cart Hubs.
. In fact all kind* of the wood
work of wagons und" carts.

$12.50 Snita, now

$12.50.
$1O.OO.

SHIPPED ON
SHORT NOTICe

P. Maryland
H. Sdbtary,

-

t Homer White Shoe Co.

Saturday, July 31st.

THOROUGHGOOD'S REDUC
Kohler & II LACYTION
SALE-PINE CLOTHING^,

BALTIMORE, MD,
—OB—

the Ladies Ankle Strap Pumps, both Tan mat
Pat
One and two eyelet Sailor Ties, bothSTan and
Pat Colt
Black Swede Colonial Ties.
'
*• *v*» .. "*
Young Men's Low Cut Shoes, in all colors Pat
ent Colt, TanCaff, Ox Blood, French Caff and Gun
r.' , Metal. . . . -.. <-yv-. ,y., r
.
.• 'V,!.- C j :.'•- V. ,'fflui.V* v*. .•%•,.
••V. ,.--, '•
In fact any kind of shoes suitable for wafts of
fife. Come in and see the season's latest styles.

& MITCHELL'S

.-*-

-

The Season's Latest Styles i

Greatest S«ed House.
J. BQUUMO t SON, BalUmore's
LiKht,Pratt.CKcottSts., Baltimore, Md.

G. M.

0
0

-WITH.

We Are Headquarters for

For Backache. Bladder Irritation*.
Contcstion of ttw Moneys. Lame
Back, Diabetes, Gravel, BrifM's
Disease, Lwnbafo. NoiwRetentkm
of Urine, other Urinary troubles.

:.;%For.-,. o
DressyOccasions

r^

Shoe Store

>«•«•»;••••••••»;••••*•••••»•»••••

Salisbury, Mainland,

$
.'<<•'\

TWK-

Seed Wheat, Crimson Clover. AlfaloOpwarf Bswz Eap»,
Aliyke Clover, Ked Clover, SarUnr Clover. Hairy Vetoh,
Winter Oata, Winter Barley, Winter Rye, Ked Top Onus,
Kentucky Blue O£M, Orchard Gnuw, Tall Meadow Oata
Orast, Canada Pleld Pea*, Poultry Food*. Turaipa,Buta
Bacas. Kale, Spinach. Winter KadUh, Onion Beta, Ac.

U O 2

JOHN M. TOULSON,

•''IV

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD

Our N«w "WHITB MAnOND" BARLEY produced «1mort 80 buiheli per acre thu yew. If jou will out out and
aendjii tbli ad., we will mail you a Urge sample free. Be
quick; we only have about 4,000 sample! left. None (or
aale tbli year.
BOUHANO-S "OOLD" BRAND TIMOTHY SEED will
produce the beat crop* of hay you have ever grown. It Is
new ued, pun and clean, free from weed and tiaab. It
will produoe most ezoellent hay, also nutritious andabnndant,. paiturace. The best merchant* sell Bolgtano'a
"GOLD" Brand Timothy Seed. If you can't get ft. drop
u» a poital, and we will tell you where you can. Insist on
having "GOLD" Brand Timothy Seed; there will be money
In your pocket If you do.

•*•»••»••••••••••••»•»•<

Sent by mail upon receipt of price.
—Dr. and Mrs. L T. Long, of Alien,
—Married at the home of tbe bride,
For sale only by
were in Salisbury Friday of this Hebron, August 3rd, 1909, by Rev.
week.
H. Williams. Miss Florence May
—Misses Jene Fennel and Martha Taylor, to Mr. Lewis Koland Twigg,
DRUGGIST.
Toadvine spent tbe day at Ocean Oity of Denis Island.
"*^ T~T^
Thursday.
—Asbnry M? B. Church set vices
—Mr. Lvnn Perry, of Philadelphia, Sunday, August 8th, Gists Meeting,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 9.90; Preaching by the pastor, 11;
Sunday School. 2.90; Song service and
Vandalia Perry, this city.
short address In the evening.
* - Miss Selma TJlman, of Fredericks,
burg, Va.. is the guest of her cousin,
—A festival will be held at the
Miss Sarah Ulman, Church Street.
Methodist Protestant Parsonage at
—Miss Mary F. Colling, of Phila Qnantloo on the 14th of August begin
delphia, Pa, is ,the guest of Miss ning at seven P. M. Dome and help
us out.
Emma Wood Oamden Avenue.
—Mrs. Annie Dorman, of Baltimore,
—Tbe Misses Drnmmond had as
is visiting Mr. and* Mrs. John Dor- their guest last week Messrs. L. D.
man.
Harp and Purnell Thomas, of Balti
also Mr. T. P. Drnmmond, ot
more,
—Mr. William H. Wlngata, of
Marshallton, Del., is visiting his sis PikesvilLe. Md.
ter, Mrs. Benjamin Ward.
—Mrs. Geo. 8. Johnson, who has
—Miss Celeste Bookman who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Ohas. A.
been visiting Miss Laura Blllott has Holland at Whaleyvllla and her father,
Mr, E. V. White at Powellville re
returned to her home in Baltimore.
turned to her home Thursday after a
—Mrs. Purnell Rounds, ot Moores, stay of two weeks.
Pa., is visiting relatives and friends
—Tbe M. P. Sunday School will
here.
—Mrs. James E. Bacon and Mrs. ran their annual excursion to Ouean
G. F. Jackson, of Mardela, are visit Olty next Tuesday, August lOtb. Spe
cial train tor Ooean Oity at 9.24, re we have aome very neat and attract
ing Mrs. G. J. Hearn onJPaik Ave.
turning on any regular train. Those
—Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Brit ton, of desiring to do so can remain for the ive Jewelry. Nothing looks nicer
Baltimore, are the guests of Miss Ola- 10.80 p. m. train.
than a fine diamond on the finger or
S ra Hayman, Mala Street.
the breast, and ladies love to have
on
—Mrs. H. J. Brinkley, of Hamp- —Quite a ielightful straw fide was
"sparklers" in their ears. Here
the
Mr.
of
ohaperonage
the
under
given
I tou, Va...is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Thurs
Phillips.
Christopher
Mrs.
and
then is a great selection of fine jew
' R. W, Hesrne, Bond Street.
day evening to Hebron Camp, so sev
—Mrs. Mary.P. Maddox and Miss eral of our young people. Tbe party elry and precious stones, set and
Alice Hlggins are visiting relatives In were oompoeed of Mrs. Kennerly, unset, and we solicit the favor of a
,, .
Oentrevllle, Md.
Oamden Avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
call so as to convince yon that we
—Mr. Oscar Krana*, or\aokson- topher Phillips, Misses Ruth Kenner
vlUe, Fls,, is the guest ot blsHarents ly, Dorothy Mitohell, tattle Robert- have the goods. And prices right
son, Maria Serman, Minnie Kelson too!
\
in this oity.
and Grace and Floy Hardesty. Messrs.
—Mrs. Walter J. Brewington is pay. James Mttohell, Paul and Irring
Ing a visit to friends In Prince Fred Phillips, Hugh and Herman Downing.
)
erick, Oalvert County, Md.
—Quite a little party from Salisbury SALISBURY, - - MARYLAND.
—Mr. Frank Andenon and family
are the guests of his sister, Mrs. 4» went to Ooean Olty on the moonlight
<^y v Thursday evening and enjoyed the
W. Kibble.
cool braeaes of the evening and
—Mr. and Mrs Clarence Stevenson, dancing on tbe pier. Among those in
of Pooomoke, Md., are tbe guests of the party were Mlssea Bliaabeth and
!
Mrs. J. T. Rlonardkon, Light Street Mary Collier, Wilsle Lows, Wlnnio
—Miss Gladys M. Perot, of Balti Trader, Katharine Hall, Florence
more, was the gaest of^ Mrs. John M. Orier, Ora DUharoon, Louise and
Ruth Ounby, Mrs. Ralph Grier.
Tonlson, this week.
Messrs. Oarl Bohnler, Earl Dulaoey,
—Messrs. Lynn Williams and Ohaa. Walter Dlabaroon, Houston Buark,
bathke left Monday for a week's stay Fraak Parry, Claude Dorman, H. W.
at Atlantic Oity.
Owens, H. MoOawley, James Fultoa.
—Mrs. Ohas. Ohesney, of Baltimore, Laird Todd, Herman Hodaon, W.
-18 THI
U the guest of Mrs Dr. F. J. Bar- White. W. B. Tilghman, Edgar Laws.
clay, North Division Street.

s

Eighty Bushels Per Acre.

JAMES THOROUGHGOOD
'

^1 -

'

Extra Special

Ladies1 White Petticoats, in long lent

1

These are great values and the earl
buyers will get the advantage.

SALISBURY ADVERTISER, SALISBURY, mi*. AUG. 7, 1909.
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Eat What :f-;§
j

mperance
;eopicg
•«• •

. ••

You want of the food• you
*
\*. need
»i> (. ,i
Kodol will
t it

fr rIA

To* need a safootart amount of
Our Guarantee
food wholesome food and won than
Oo to your druggist today, and
this you need to fnlljr direst it,
Bsa you cant gain stntifth, nor purchase a dollar bottle, and if yon V
•an jnm stnogthan yow.gtomaob U can bonsetly say, that you did not
receive any benefit* from it, after
tttewwk.
Tot must eat IB ordftrtoltoMMl using the entire bottta* the drug>
gist will refund your money toiyou
•maintain strength.
T«B mnft DOt<H«t, bs«MSH the without Question or delay.
Body requires that you eat a swfflc- ^ We will pay the druggist the price (
of tha bottle purchased by you.
|g«t amount of food nffularly.
This offer applies to the larga
B«t this food nitist Dt djfsstsd, bottle only an^to ,taa> on* In •>
SBd It most be digested thoroufhly. family.
Whstt tt* atomaflh cant d» it,
yea most tain something tha* win
We could not afford to mate sueh
kelp tha stomach.
Tt» proper way to do is to eat an offer, unless we positively knew
what you want, and tot Kodol dl- what Kodol wiQ do for you.
Fothlng else can do this. Whan
«h* stomach Is weak it needs help;
yon must help it by giving It rest,
and Kodol will do that.

It would bankrupt us.
Thedollar bottle contains W times
as muoh as the fifty cent bottle.

Kodol Is made at the laboratories
of B. C. DeWltt * Co., Chicago.

AT AUL. DMUOOI

f^pON'T^i-;
Buy Furniture Or Carpets Or Rugsl
Without first Seeing The
".'..'j
Assortments At

Gomprecht &, Benesch

«

No one finds it pleasant to discoyer, after a purchase for the
home is made, that some more attractive style could have been secured had a little more "looking 'round" been done.
We carry very much larger assortments than any other store,
so that onr customers can have the widest scope for selection, and
thus be protected against the possibility of disappointments.
We also protect our customers fully in the matter of price—
guaranteeing our prices to be the lowest, and promptly refunding
money if any article bought of us can be bought elsewhere at a
lower price.
Our credit arrangements for those who desire the accommoda
tion of time-payments are in keeping with the balance of onr bnsi.
ness policy—attractive to people of self-respect; simple, sensible,
dignified, and affording the utmost convenience.

*J——

oo mm MKE BUSINESS?

The average bar In a town will
take la about $4.600 a year. This
amount la money drawn away from
legitimate channel* of trade. That
which U spent for liquor cannot buy
boots, shoes, clothing, provisions
nor the comforts of life.
YeVthe barroom does make buslnee*. A certain Justice of the peace
la New York State said. "Nineteen,
out of twenty cases brought before
me are the result of liquor." See
bow thU makes business for the po
lice oBeer, and proeecutlag lawyer,
the defendant,'* lawyer, the l.ndft,
the jailor, guards at the penitenti
aries, asylums, coroners, undertak
ers, etc. The county has to bear the
most of this expense. Let us apply
the same reasoning to Importing ,to
the town disease germ*.
Let us vote for the selling of diph
theria and scarlet fever genna. small
pox and typhoid bacteria, and see
how It would Increase business.
There would be business for more
doctors, nurses, druggists, under
takers, etc. Let us apply the same
reasoning, to importing to the town
disease germs.
Let us vote for the selling of diph
theria and scarlet fever germs, small
pox and typhoid bacteria, and ~ see
how it would increase business.
There would be business for more
doctors, nurses, druggists,v undertak
ers, hearse-drivers, hack-drivers,
dealers in mourning goods dressmak
ers and milliners, liverymen, casket
manufacturers, grave diggers, and
as all these would have to live, it
would help the grocer, butcher, bak
er, and all other trades. Ye*, it
would make business. Would it be
real proepersltyl Would yon vote
for the saloon to help pay your taxT
Use a little sense when you deal with
j the business proposition of the liquor
i - £rafac,—The American Issue.

Gomprecht & Benesch
^EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME p> ''

316-318-320-322 North Eutaw St

JOTS SEND FALSE

BALTIMORE, MD.

Real Estate

Summit. N. J.—There Is a red ant
old. taking a trail that bloodcolony In this city that has been send
ing In false alarms over the fire alarm
telegraph system and getting the fire tor fifty miles through rough Umber Cleanses \\\c
• Ml 11 »»•**••<
stewx
men out of bed two and three times ed country and with a posse surround
at night right along. City Electrician ed and captured the two remaining
Walter R Shapter stood watching robbers who made a futile attempt to
their researches the other night while hold up a train at Braggs, resulting
the firemen were Jumping in and out in a fight la which one officer was
- d\«\oCws\\v<&wm;
of bed as the whistle blew, and stop 'killed .and one of the robbers badly AcXs xvo\\xva%, acteXryty as
•wounded.
ped for nearly an hour.
Shatter had been searching for the < The, feat of Bryant la considered re
cause of the pranks of the fire alarm markable. He has inherited all of the
and had no success. But finally he •instincts of his forefathers in ''the
opened up box 38. at Waldroa avenue craft of the trail Sheriff Ramsay took tea—
bloodhounds' In an auto to the scene
and, Whlttridge place, which Is in the of
the hold-up before, the trail was six To get VVs
locality where the trouble seemed to
otyl, but the dogs refused to
exist, and there the whole secret waa hours
, aWays tay )\v»
follow It Then Deputy Sheriff Olark
w .,w • i • r • ,rr
revealed to him.
by tHe
pat
young
Bryant
at
the
,head
bl
the
"There must have been about a posse The Indian was' uven: his
thousand ants In that little box," said head.1 Th> course Is In th> fqptljuis of
Shapter. "They almost filled it Most the O»ark ^fountains and very diffi
at them, were scurrying around seem cult
travel. This distance was cov
ingly with no object, but when I look ered for
unerringly and swiftly by the SOLO BVALLLEiDINGMUQGISB
ed- closer 1 found they were carrying Cherokee.
the task'of keep
the dead away. Forming long lines, ing the trailThough
was difficult, the mem ani soe on<v. reftulsr (Sfice 50* per bottle.,
they would ran up to the bottom of bers of the posse found the greatest
the box where there was a heap of trouble in keeping in sight of Bryant
dead aata, each one would pick up one
This is claiming about
Proctor was reached the posse
of them and struggle out of a crevice Wb*n
men
were
utterly
exhausted.
.
..»•
>
;
six
times as many riga as
down the pole to the ground. At first
Thaf s what yon want.
I could not imagine what had killed
i. any other dealer hi Mary
SHAVES IN LION'S CAQE.
Charges reasonable for
them, but as I watched 1 saw the
land sells. I am positive
whole thing.
"While one detachment of the army Local Barber Shews His Great Nerve
that I will sell over 2000
at • Tent Show.
was carrying awa> the dead another
Chlllicothe, Mo.—Rather than take MEN'S OR LADIES' SUITS
rigs this year. We sold.
detachment was lining up for another
sacrifice. First a group would form a dare Charles Goodner, twenty-four
To look WELL DRB88BD
1,100 jobs last year and
on the metal plate at the bottom of years of age, a nervy barber of Chlllh
one's clothes should be
the box. Others would take positions cothe, accepted a challenge issued by
we
are selling twice a
properly attended to.
ahead of them, and as the line Capt Cardova, a lion trainer with the
many this.
:~
stretched out I sarf they were heading Parker shows, giving a carnival here; O. T* 1-AYF-IK
for an exposed part of the circuit Just and entering the steel arena, gave the
Main Si, opposite Dock,
above. As soon as the line was com captain a shave with a big lion perch
PfKMeJNo.139, SALISBURY. MD.
', I have in stock for your
pleted and the last little red ant took ed on either aide.
The tent where the feat waa per
his position, tall in the grip of his fol
selection
lower and fore feet at the exposed formed was Jammed with those who
part the circuit Would be shorted and were curious to see whether the cap
the whole of it would be going through tain's defl would be taken up. Good S? Fifty acres, well set in pine, oak and
their little bodies. There was a flash ner entered the cage, calmly lathered chestnut timber. South of the Parker
and a port of a click. The whittle and shaved the captain and tb«a, County road, near Zion Church.
.,^.•£.•••..,.#?'£'•
blew In the distance and there was ebouted "next."
GEORGE W. fARLOW,
a heap1 of dead ants at the bottom of.
'
the box on which the carriers at once
began to busy themselves^
"fascinated, I watched it for near
ly an hour and I couldn't tell you how
many ants I saw go to their death. 1
.marvelled at it and tried to guess
tor an> fata UM.
what their object was. I'm sorry the
WAftHtNttTON SWITCH BOOK
We pay freight to any steamboat
men were bothered by the whistle, but
i »«MH •«.. MMI«««. <**n.
S»«*SrttWA(««li7<»r
I am glad I saw that wonderful sight." landing on the Eastern Shore or
»MM

The Medical Profess*)* aad Alcohol.

A veritable revolution bas occur
red In medical science within a gen
eration. In an Important paper read
before, the Central Texas Medical As~
•oclatiom in It01, Dr. R. B.Turner
states tbese facts: "Thirtr years
ago the dominant principle of the
practice of medicine waa stimulation.
Alcohol was supposed to arouse and
support vital forces in disease; hence,
its university In the therapeutics of
'Do you tell them t" Yea, this firm has recently sold 18 of them— that age.".
In contrast with this there is now
j 1,000 acres for $52,000. Do YOU want one ? If so, apply *o
a strong element in the medical pro
fession who have almost wholly dis
. Deleware.Maryland
the use of alcohol, except In
ISO MAIN 8TBEET, carded
.and Virginia Farm
extraordinary cases; national tem
8ALI8BUBY.MD... perance medical asoclatlons in both
Laade a Specialty...
Real » Estate » Brokers
Bngland and America have been or
ganized, led by many of the most
distinguished physicians and sur
geons now living; several leading
hospitals have successfully banished
alcoholic remedies from their medi
cal commissary; and now investiga
tions carried on by many of the
great insurance companies are em
phasising the startling conclusion of
actuaries that teetotalers, as a class,
live from SO to (0 per cent. longer
than moderate drinkers.

up awl Eaten to some questioM tutted fanner k
"Have you any farms for salt, and what kind f Yes; we have large
and small stock farms, and large and small track farms, and a fnil selec
tion of water-front homes, sises 20 to 1,000 acres.
"Are they productive?' Yes; the track {arms will net yon, clear of
all expenses, $126 to $200 per acre, stock farms-204o 30 bus. of wheat per
•ore, U to 2 tons hay per acre, and 40 to 60 on* shelled oorn per acre.
"When are the farms locatedf" On the Eastern Shore of Maryland,
Delaware and Virginia.

exxxva

Indian Tar Balsam Company
BALTIMORE, MD.

If yott ghonld want a Slate Boof, would you go to a Blacksmith for
it ? If »ot, H. K. Niailey, of Mt. Joy, Ps*, a Roofer of experience:
would Ifejlad *>Ngw estimate* on best qualities of Slate. HIS
ROOP8 AHK KBPTJN BKPAItt FOB TBN YKAB8 AND

H. K. NISSLEY.

Wagons
and Speed
Carts

DOES IT RIGHT

Cleaning or Pressing

FOR SALE,

Western Shore of Maryland or Vir
ginia, on horses and mules bought
of us at either private sale, or public

350 Horses & Mules 350

at private sale every day. Farm
Horses and Mules a specialty.!

Horses&Mules$35to$75

3 Carloads of

AWUtlCAH H««LTV OO.. w««Hm«Toi», ». O.

•• I

Auburn Farm
Wagons

• •

which have no equal for
the money.

MllimiHHIHMimil;

MRS.TJ. K. MARTIN
118 Main St., SoBsbury, Md.

4-H"H-Mll 114 I HimilllH

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,
Commencing at 10.30 a. m. We
have, to offer at these Bales, over 200
private entries each week, of sea
soned and acclimated workers and
drivers. We sell

Burbank's Ixperiment Will Make the
Plant Useful as Fodder.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Official reports
on the first summer's field cultivation
of the Burbank thonUess cactus
were made public. The average re.,,. ax» pronounced successful.
The report says, that the fears that
the thomless varieties would revert
to the el* habit of growing thorns

nf th/i
11rtlshsMail
tnf m^mv TJhe
*T^ use
^v TJr>^B>
u a fodder for cattle seem* «b

argest Establishment of ita, Kind
in the World.

High, Near Balto.,
BALTIMORE. MD.

__NISI

C. D. KRAUSE

"Occultos" Is a Mystery.
London.—Something really mysteri
ous, something to arouse the curiosity
and the Interest of everybody, is being
exhibited at the Coliseum. It is a
full-deed figure of an old gentleman,
and Is called "Occultos." You can
take his head front his body and re
move his legs, and you see nothing
beyond a few springs, and yet thlt
model wben put together will give
long verbal aniwers to questions, and
will move his head and his legs.

A mixture of bran, shorts, and can
meal In equal parts kept In the kitch
en makes the preparation of a masa
for laying bens easy. While the Atfti
ner is cooking throw all table waste,
vegetable and apple paring* into 4
kettle end bol» till done, season
'
sason as M
th* table with salt anil pepper, aaJ
thicken... wife, the atfacsd Mate.
•eate. IB
*fcn>*tt sera*i add a te*
of beef scraps for each M
ever* other dajr.
^

HARNESS

KING,

Jay Williams, £ssinnee versus Frank
L. Oreen, et aL
In the Oirouit Court for Wioomioo
Oonnty. In equity No. 1786, Jnlv
Term, to wit July 8. 1909.
Ordered, that the rale of the prop*
ertT mentioned in these proceedings
ana the dlitribatlon of the funds
arlsinst from said salsa made and re
ported by Jay Williams, attorney, be
ratified and confirmed, unless oanse to
the contrary be shown on or before
ihe lOtb day of August next, •provided
a copy of this Order be Inserted in
some newspaper printed In Wioomioo
Uonnty once In each of three mooeslive « eeks before the 1st day of Aug
ust next
The report states the amount of
isles to be II8W. 00
OHA8. V. HOLLAND,
True Copy Test,
Painted Husband's Note.
HKNBHT A. TOADVINB, Olerk
Indianapolis, Ind.—In the trial of a
divorce suit Mrs. Dora Host, who was
the defendant, testified that for years
she had been compelled U> paint her
husband's nose before be went to
work.
The presiding Judge was
greatly surprised, and asked the wit
ness to explain. "Mr. Rost drank so
(Bcoosssoa TO OBOBOB HOrPMAM
hard that his nose got red, and 1 was
AND BUST BBB BAKBBT)
afraid he would lose his position be
invites
you to become a constant
cause his employers would know he
of his fine
was drinking," said the woman.

Good Dry Mash.

I Carload of

Vehicles and Harness for
Countrv Use.

Snake Killed by Twe Rodents Intend
ed fer His Breakfast
Dalton, Ga,—Two big gray rats
fought a battle with a rattlesnake
here and the rats won. The snake
was purchased by a grocery firm for
a window display. Early In the mora
ine two big rats were obtained as food
for the snake.
When the rats were placed in the
cage with the snake it made no ef
fort to molest them. A crowd gather
ed to witness the snake and the rats,
but It was over an hour before the
rattler moved to attack.
The rats showed flight from the
start. While the snake was after one
the other would be plunging Its teeth
Into the snake's body. After an hour
the snake succumbed. One rat waa
nearly dead, while the other Appar
ently was unharmed.
As a tribute to Its valor, the un
hurt rat was released. .The rattler
measured seven feet In. length.

In nervous prostration and female
Wiikinssis they aie the supreme
remedy, a* thonsands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY.LIVKR AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the beet fnedldne ever sold
orer a druggist's counter.

flWorQlfAPNESS?
x
t V"-f
*
Which is more satisfactory ? I am
net willing to do inferior work to
compete with men who will neither
carry out their agreements nor do
satisfactory work. I aim to pro
duce Original Decorative Effect*
at lair and reasonable prices, and
my work is always satisfactory,
both from the mechanical and
from the artistic standpoints.

I have the largest re
pository in the State of
Maryland. My sales for
the last year were over
$100,000—ask our banks
I sold 62 carloads of
Wrenn buggies last year.
They are the best in theworld for the money.
They are $20.00 cheapen
than any other make;
same quality. I now have60 doctors using Wrean.
buggies. I sell for lessprofit than any dealer in.
the U. S. Every custom
er is a walking advertise
ment for me, as he saves-!
so much on his purchase 1
he is always telling his !
friends.

I SELL THL'iEST
I SELL THE MOST
I CHARGE THE LEAST f

JOHN NELSON, The Painter.
PBONB 101.

To Ladies!
Waattdtouy

Bread and Hair Combings or Cut Hair
OOOD;PRICE81C«VKN. Bend by Hail.

There Is art In Baking. We deliver
the belt. Bend us your orders.

I Carload of1
£DUPLEX \
iDEARBORN
WAGONS

Public Horts Auction

. RATTLER VlELD* TO RAT*.

!

Buggies, Surries
Binabouts
and Speed parts

Stock we received in exchange.
With a little care, should double
in value.

New Lines Appear on Sen. Aldrtoh'a
Face as a Result of His
.
Tariff Labors.

;

10 Carloads of

Pays the Freight

Jurisprudence Hlttlag Hard.
No phase of this "net" prog
so nota'ile as the Increasingly
rapid succession of judicial decisions
unfavorable and distinctly hostile to
every nretenslon of the licensed
Iquor traffic. The epoch-making
decisions of Judges Artman and
Christian, declaring saloon-license
fundamentally Illegal and unconsti
tutional, are not based, as might be
supposed, on the theoretical logic of
the Temperance reformer, but are
at every point anchored securely
upon the highest Judicial conclu
sions of the State and Federal Su
preme Courts themselves without an
attempt at original sentimental ar
gument.
___

bsiv* keen actaMlabsd.

-**•

Carriages
Runabouts

CACTUa aTILL MINUS THORN*.

Slate Roofing

2QOO

Dispels colds cmd Headaches

TAR

PRICE 25 CENTS

_jfc»*-«-

Kept Closing the Circuit with Their (BleodheujKis Baffled, Me Follows and
• Captures Bandits.
Bodies and Routing Out
Muskegee; Okla.—WlUle Bryant, a
%
the Firemen.

"It is of Incalculable consequence
to the man himself that he should
be sober and temperate, and it Is of
even more consequence to his wife
and children, for it Is a hard and
crael fate that In this life of ours
the sins of the man are often visited
most heavily upon those whose wel
fare should be his one special care.
For the drunkard, for the man who
loses, his Job because he cannot con
trol or will not control his desire
for the liquor and for vicious pleas
ure! we hare a feeling of anger and
contempt mixed with our pity, but
for his unfortunate wife and little
oaes we feel only pity, and that rf
the deepest and tenderest kind.
Everything possible should be done
to encourage the growth of that spir
it of self-respect, self-restraint, selfreliance, which, If It only grows
enough, is certain to make all those
In whom it shows itself move stead
ily upward toward the highest stand
ard of American cltleznuhip. It is
a proud and responsible privilege to
be citlsens of this great self-govern
ing nation, and each of us needs to
keep steadily before his eyes the fact
that he Is wholly unfit to take part
in the work of governing others un
less he can first govern himself. He
must stand up manfully for his own
rights, he must respect the rights of
others, he must obey the law, and
he must try to live up to those rules,
of righteousness which are above aad
behind all laws."

The one remedy sold and guaranteed to
cure Colds, Coughs and Lung Diseases.
Its wonderful curative qualities are recog
nized after taking the first dose.
Try INDIAN TAR BALSAM for your next
cold. You will be surprised by its prompt
action. It never fails. On sale at best
general stores and druggists.

I

INDIAN'S FEAT ON TRAIL.

Monticdk) Hair Parlors,
Norfolk, Va.

Phone 2-11,
Salisbury, Maryland.

J.T.
Largest Carriage, Wagon
and Harness Dealer
In Maryland,

Princess Anne, Mil.
••Mi i MM.

»*

Notice!

Twenty thrifty eight-weeks
j Piga, for Bale cheap,
H.T. WHITE,

MatoBfePatlVi.

I wish to announce to (tie public
that I am prepared to take care of
the dead and conduct funerals with
the latest and most up-to-date equip
ment I will be glad at all times
to render my services, and my charge*
shall b» the lowest.
* "*"•

DR. AHNIE F. COLLET^
j)ENtl8T]

SALISBURY ADVERTISER, SALISBURY, MD., AUG. 7.1900!

CEAN CITY DIRECTORY
SEASON 99O9

MARYLAND'S FAMOUS BEACH

OVERTAXED.

HA* UNWILpOMI JOB.

Hundreds' of Salisbury Readers Know
What It Means.

•Bob" Meldrum t6 Clean Out Wyom
ing Cattle Rustlers.

WHERE TO GO.

WHEN AT OCEAN CITY STOP AND SEE
-,'"*- **$*#|' ••••

-

' '

^French
Ice Cream

'•:

RALPH MICHELSON

~

-

''

».••'.

-•

•t*

Ask for what yon don't
see
'
. . ~ : -^±

IN THE ATLANTIC CAFE. r *
|r
/••". • . •
';,£. .:, -: ' .>'*';•'.'. ; • • '• - i
» Fountain drinks of the best quality, any flavor. Refreshing Lemon'
«deB, cooling Orangeades, etc. Delicious Ice Cream and Iocs, Sundaes,
•etc.; fresh Fruit. All kinds of Sandwiches served at any time—5 cents.
Pure, fresh Milk, 5 oents a glass. ;»•;..';-.7.;: ;

First-Class Candies, •$^*u
Attractive Post CardsiJ . t
Finely-Assorted List of
Seashore Novelties. -,-•.'/

LARGEST ON THE BEACH
'
Modern improvements. Cnisineunexcelled. Ocean view rooms. Eleva
tor service. Up-to-date appoint
ments. . Fine Orchestra. Dancing.

Agency for Lowney's Renowned Chocolates
.^J__- and Bonbons ^____

SAflL. A. HOOVER, Manager

Atlantic Avenue————'— Ocean City, Md

Fine Display
Of Imported
And Hand-Hade

Olnny Laces, Drawn Work, Embroidered Waists, Silk and SilTer Scarfs,
French Tapestry, Italian Mosaic, Parisian Jewelry, Brass, etc. Silk and
•Crepe Kimonas a specialty. •
" ".

COFFINS
BAZAR
Big line of Souvenirs, Post
cards, Leather Goods, Tinted
China, Stationery, Bathing
Articles, Shoee, Hats, and other
Seashore necessities, Toilet Artieles. Drugs, etc.
f

ATLANTIC HOTEL HALL.
,

•••

The kidneys are overtaxed;"* •?*
Have too mnob to do.
Tbey tell about it in many aohea
nd paius—
,,.
Backache, sideaohe, headache.
Karly symptoms of kidney ills.
A Salisbury citizen telli here the |
way to keep the kidney* well
William H. Nloholson, 400 Locust
Street. Salisbury. Kid.. says; " I was
ronbled the greater part of last sum
mer by my back and kidneys. I was
• Min all the time and I oonld not
•It down at stand still without having
severe backache. In the morning
when I got up I was lame and stiff and
t really seemed as though I would be
unable to endure the misery much
longer. Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills
highly recommended in the newspapers, I obtained a supply a* White
& Leonard's drag store. I used two
boxes and since then I bare not been
bothered by my back or kidneys. I
willingly give my testimonial in favor
of this excellent remedy.''
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
oents. Foster Milbnrn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.
. ~~

OPPOSITE PARLOR.
ALL FROM

& Raphael,

Hall,
NBWLT.OPINED FOB THE
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION.

'twas A Glorious Victory.

''Bob" Meldrum, a typical gun-fight
er of frontier days, has been given
the Job of "cleaning out" the cattle
rustlers who hare been making lite
miserable (or the cattlemen in one of
their last western strongholds—the
Little Snake river country, on the
Colorado-Wyoming line, near Utah.
Putting- one man against a band of
outlaws who would Just as soon kill
a human being as a steer, does not
look like the accepted Idea of "fair
play," but those who know "Bob"
Meldrum ht>.Ve no fears as to the out
come. The cattlemen of the Little
Snake river country are backing the
sinewy, keen-eyed deputy sheriff
against all the "bad men" who In
fest that part of the country.
For years the country adjoining the
Little Snake river baa been the hauat
of characters more or less underalrable. It is a 'wild and unfrequented
country, remote from railroads. On
the vast ranges run countless thou
sands of cattle and sheep. There
have been bloody conflicts between
the cattle and sheep men, but finally
their differences were adjusted
through the recognition of a "dead
Une." The sheep ar« kept north of
the Colorado-Wyoming line, and the
tattle range south of that line, except

_

There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn.
A man s llfo has been saved, and now
Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk
of the town for curing O. V. Pepper
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I oonld
network or get about," he writes,
'and the doctors did me no good, but
after nsing Dr. King's New Discov
ery three weeks, I feel like a new
man, and oan do good work again."
For weak, sore or diseased lungs,
Coughs and Colds, Hemorrhages, Hay
Fever, LaOrippe, Asthma or any
Bronchial affection it stands unrival
ed: Price 60c aad |1.00. Trial bottle
free. Sold and guaranteed by all drug
gists.

WasUiglM'sPlagw Spots
lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the
Potot&ao, the breeding ground of ma
laria germs. These verms cause chills,
fever and ague, biliousness, jaundice,
lassitude, weakness and general debil
ity and bring suffering or death to
thousands yearly. But Bleotrio Bitters
never fail to destroy them and cure
malaria troubles. " They are the best
all round tonic and cure for malaria I
overused," writes R. M. James, of
Lonellen. 8. O. They cure Stomach,
Liver, Kidney and Blood Troubles and
will prevent Typhoid. Try them, 60o.
Guaranteed bv all druggists.

W«Mat ffd is to in lift nan*
fr Bihiy md tor TroMe.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
dtecouragesandlessensambition; beauty,
vigor and chcerfnV

..
when the kidneys
art
out of order L or dis^
eased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not nncoor .
mon for a child to be
born afflicted with
weak kidneys. If the
child urinates toooften, if the urine scalds .
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an
age when h should be able to control tSe
passage, it is yet afflicted with btd-w«{ting, depend upon it, the cause of the dimcutty is kidney trouble, and tke frtt
step should be towards the treatment of
the** important organs. Tbianapleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder aad Hot to a
habit n most people suppose,
Women as well as men are made miser
able with kidney and bladder txouMe,
and both need toe same great rtMady.
The mild aad the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. Iti •old
by druggists, in fiftycent and one»dollar
site bottles. You may'
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a I
pdmpblet telting alii
about Swamp. Root, _ __
including me*y of the thousands* testi_____
monial tetters received from sufferers
who found Swamp-Root to be just the
remedy needed. In writing Dr. KUmer
& Co., Btafhamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name. Dr.
KUmer's Swamp-Root, and the address,
Blnghsmton. N. Y., on every bottle.

Brass or Aluminum

Pay Checks
FOR CANKERS AND
PACKERS.

I Rubber Stamps, |
I Stencils,
|

Write for Price-LiflL
wkea betmg driven to tlN railroad far
shipping purposes.
306 North Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Before this "dead Une" waa estab
lished clashes were frequent between
Wholesale and Retail
herders and cowboys, aad inamy par
tisans of the sheep and cattJe hartas
lost their lives in duels with rifles.
Directly ocean front
Cattle rustling used to be a flourish- Charles and Lombard Streets,
Ing Industry In this locality also, aa4
ATLANTIC AVENUE.
BALTIMORE, MD.
some of the old log cabins along the
a d Cigarettes of the best quality, at city prices;
Little
Snake
river
have
been
the
fath
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
M. P. KELLCY, Proprietor.
ering jilaces of bands of desperate
also Newspapers and Magazines, at the
. .
ICE DEALER.
"*
"*
'
outlaws, ready for any mischief, from
cattle rustling to robbing trains.
Leave Your Orders and They
"Bob" Meldrum made his reputa
Seared With A Hot Inn
will be Promptly Filled.
tion as deputy at Bagga, where he
or scalded by overturned kettlfe—•out broke up the rustler army. an4 drove
BBINO YOUB MONEY
'. '. Vif
IAI-TIMOMI
AVKNUI
with a knife—bruised by slammed the last one out of the country.
,. ; .TOTHB
•'* .
door—injured by gun or in any other
Curiosities of Longevity.
way—the thing needed at once is
Bnoklen'g Arnioa Salve to subdue in
One of the most curious Instances
flammation and kill the pain. It's of longevity Is found In Miss Louisa
OCEAN CITY, MIX
*. -7-H
-*.
earth's supreme healor, infallible for Courtenay's "Notes of an OotogenarUp-to date Tailoring, Cleaning,
Both, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Bosoma lan." says the Denver News Time*. A
AND GET FOUR PEB*OHNT.
D. H. TILOHMAN, Proprietor.
Pressing and Repairing^
witness la a will case la which Beland Piles. 25o at all druggists.
INTEREST.
lenden-Ker.
the
great
English
coaveyPrompt service, day or night.
r
ancer, was., engaged, was asked If he
About one-half minute's walk from
Investment as safe as Government
The Grime of Idleness. "'
had any brothers or listers. He r&
."- -,. '*,.. "• ^v *'''•''--.,v ^-^'^^e •?• .-"•'•"'.' ' ••'"• '"
bonds. Call on or address
depot. Lodging. Meals at all hours. Across from the Adantk Hotel,
piled that he had one brother who
NORTH SIDE,
Idleness means trouble for any one. died 150 years ago. The Court ex
Excursionists especially invited to
TrlOS. PERRY,
Its the same with a lazy liver. It pressed lBcr_Hlullty and documentary wn. n. COOPER
O£EAN CITY, MD.
look UB up, as we are making specia
Secretary,
President,
causes constipation, headache, jaun evidence was produced la support of
effort to aerve them. ", •;
dice, sallow complexion, pimples »oA the statement.
This showed that the witness' fath 112 N. DMslei Strnt, SAUSWBY,!
. Orchestra.
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
er,
who married first at the age of
Dr. King's Mew Life Pills soon ban
.OCEAN OITY, MD.
had a SOB who died la in
ish liver troubles and build up your aiaeteea,
fancy. The father married again at
health.
60o
at
all
druggists.
Open June to October.
the age of seventy-five, and had a SOB
OCEAN 'CITY,
9ID.
Notice, is hereby given that the road
' •. -.-<-. . l^.-'l.:,:who lived to appear la the witness leading from Salisbury to Mardela
Rates Very Reasonable.
"Generally debilitated for years hot at the age of ninety-four, an* Springs and known as the "SalUbnryUnder New Management
Ma.dela State Boad," is closed for re
the above startling statement
Directly on the frent All
had
sick headache*, Uoked ambition, made
Large, comfortable rooms. Wide ve
Friedrlch Thell. a peasant of Rauda. pairs from the Bookawalkin Boad to
modern improvements; gas,
was
worn
out
and
all
run
down.
randas. Ocean-front dining-room. Bun
in Bazony, whose leisure hours have Cooper's Mill Dam, near Mardela
• baths, porcelain fixtures, hot
parlor. Bath rooms. Electric lights. Bnrdonk Blood Bitters made me a been devoted to the study of Greek, Springs. The' County Commissioners
Private bath houses. Porter meets all well woman."—Mrs. Ohas. Freitoy, Latin, Hebrew, Sanskrit, Arabic and will not be MponslbM for damage sus
and cold water. Central lo
tained by persons using above road
trains.
cation. Largest porches on the
Moosnp, Oonn.
Gaelic, Is seventy-five years old. He while repairs are in progress.
J. M. QBMMILL,
Is heglanlng to study the English lan
beaoh.
.
( . ,v,.' J—
By order of the County CommissionOcean City, Md.
guage. Thell is In correspondence era of Wicomico County.
Don't think that piles oan't be with some of the leading philologists
H. V. CLARK, Boad Engineer.
OCEAN CITY/MARYLAND.
cured. Thousands of obstinate oases of the day.
have been cured by Doan's Ointment.
A Tale of a Tape Measure. .'
SO oents at anv drug store.
The explorers were sitting oae om
each side of the President when Dr.
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner
produced from his waistcoat^
O. A. TWINI KG, Proprietor,
Interesting and enjoyable sport. Tongue uoated? Bitter taste? Com Stein
pocket a '•mall sprlag tape measure
Ten balls, 10 cents. Nice Souvenir plexion sallow? Liver needs waking In a tiny aluminum drum. • "It was a At Twilley <ft Beam's,' Main Btwet
Ballsbury, Md.
Vliitors will always find a hot meal, served in the best style, awaiting them
with each play. You can't lose.
OCEAN CITY, MD.
np. Doan's Regnlets our* bilious at very curious thing," said Dr. Stein, A man in attendance to groom you
here. At Cropper's Excursion Pavillion, Ocean City, Md.
"but
IB
1»0».
whea
I
was
In
Baatera
tacks. 25 oents at any drug store.
G. KOJIMA,
.•
after the bath:
Tibet, I picked up this measure at the
Directly on the ocean front OceanFront of Pier, Facing Ocean,
' Shoes shined for 0 cents, and the
foot of 'an old ruin. I have carried It
' . Atlantip Avenue,
front dining-room; cool, airy roo
Farmers, mechaolos, 'railroader*, ever since and use It constantly." Dr.
Bear SHAVE IN TOWN.
r
V
OCEAN
OITY,
M£>.
la
borers rely on Dr. Thomas' Bleotrio Sven Iledln took the n^aaure _n his
bathing in connection. Get your
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts, haad. "This is mine." he said at 7W/U-CV d HEARN.
dinner at the Oceanic; 50 cents.
burns or bruises at once. Pain cannot once. "I lost It In Tibet la 1901." and Main Street, 8AIJ8BUBY, MD
he named tbe spot wh«re he belUved
•tay where it IB aied. :,^'
Near
Opera
BOUM.
be ha4 dropped it, wfth the number of
miles It waa distant from a certain
—FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN—O. great lake. This proved to be the
Mr*. (I. R. 8A58ETT, Prop's.
O. Blades has left his TOOT lug Car spot where It was found.
OCBAN
CITY,
MD.
FINEST ON THE PENINSULA
Directly on boardwalk, three squares At the Oceanic kotel. New Baits, with mo to sell for him as he Is book
Breathing Beneficial.
from depot,remodeled and newly equip
goed rooms, with shower bath ed for a trip around the world and The Deep
simplest way to get warm after'
ped. *oean front delightful rooms, home
will b« gone for a abont a year. The
for ladien and gentlemen.
eaponuro to cold Is to take a I6ng
oomforts,e(oell«nt meals nerved for BOc.
oar can be ioen at my jraiage.
breath with the mouth firmly shut Re
J. H. MABVlL.i.Lanrel, Del.
peat this several times until you b«Valuabliif lot gum timber, will cut one
Next to the
ato fe«l the heat yturalnf. H re- million feet or more: also land with 2}{
Life-Saving Station
res a very short tune to do this.
acres available; good 6-room bouse, situ
The long oreath quickens tke pulse, ated about 7 milea northeast of Princess
Baggage conveyed free. Free table* and
and thus cauiies tke blood to circulate Anne, Md. Will sell all for SI 100.
'v.j^^-'^r/^*'
chairs to exonrrton parties. New supply • a
faster. The blood flows Into all parti
SAYS————a*.
JAMBS P. ROUNDS,
of the veins and arteries, and glvee Address.
suite this Mason. Q. B. CHOPPER,
"A Mitt pan* U a heavy curse'
Priaceea AR
out
a
great
deal
of
heat
Ocean City, Md.
SfckOMS makes a light purae.
It Is stated that this netted of d«e»
The UVBR U the seat of nine »r«athlag prevents eoUs aad a great
OCKAN CITY. IVIO.
•any ether'allnanta If hag** in Urn,
•eoftluotalldlMaae.

OCEAN CITY. MARYLAND.

ICE! ICE!

You Hind Cigars

T.J. CROPPER,

Atlantic Hotel
Lobby Stand.

FINK,
Maryland Hotel The Tailor

MIDDLETOWN FARMS
Pure Dairy IRroducts

On. Board Walk, next Washington Pharmacy
?V

TheRideau

CONNER'S
RESTAURANT

Fine Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes, Sou- Chc OceaniclRotcl
•

venirs, and Post Card Specialties^: ^ <
<

Or. B. CONNER, Prop.

The Nordica

A kinds of Ice Cream, Ices, Bread, Pies
'and Cakes. Everything is first class.
Quality and refreshment in each
Oropptr's Bath House
v plate and package. Baltimore
And Excursion Parillien.
Avenue, opposite the
Atlantic Hotel.

RAYNE'S BATH HOUSE

The tleio Atlantic Casino

Wicomico Building & Loan,
Association

The Mt Pleasant

Notice of Closed Road/

Japanese
Ball Game.

ft HOT -«o COLD

BATHS

ShowelPs
Bath Houses.

Merry
fio-Round.

Finely located near the Ooean. Nice
rooms and good suits. Excursion pa- The popular place to entertain the
villlon attached. Prompt service.
younger folks.
J. O. RAVNB, Oceu City, fW-

Kearest Qall
CHtr., l
Bath House for Udiss a«d fwtl^man. Souvenir Post Oard'Photo* Ocean
Fine Portraita.
lor
best that oan

TIMBER
For Sale.

WLING RLLEYS HNO
Five Cants a Ride, 6 for 25 wnts
P€)©L ROOM.
Hamblin'8 toPhoto
Mo
UNDER NEW AND ErPICICNT MANAGEMENT.
toe Postoflce of Packer's Photograph Gallery

HN H. (iiLisPi iMifw ^

4 Per Gent!

^

Jos. Schaefer's Bakery
AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

•

Capacious Dlnlng-Room,
Good Cuisine and
Service.

^WaUpea, . Photograph* Post Cards a&4 Tin
Type«-np-to-date.
posVOard*, of the
Atlantic Boardwalk, directly,ip froat
of Ptor.' Ver/bonvWIell-, ,
Mr. and Mr*. B. H.
FRED A. PABKBR.
Profewloatl Photogmsiaers.

AN OLD ADAGE

TotfsPills

go to the root of the whole mat
ter, thoroughly, quickly Mfely
and restore the action of the
UVfeR to aonaal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solkl flesh to the body.
Take No Svostftiite.

DBS. W. G. & L W. SMITH

Congo FW)4» MM*.
Offlo* o« MaiaStrOTt, BaUrtary. MarjrUad.
The Congo Free BtaU in midW» orw oar (MlMiMui MTHMI M ihi
Africa has 900,00 square mile* of
UoMaU
aU iMWrv WttfMl Oxldt O«*
territory. At present Its imports Urad
tot£«*dvlrhu|Ti.
amount to only about 14,000,000 a (aand «l hoiw. VWt
year, consisting mainly of cotton- Taecdajr.
ple«e goods, liquors and baar. can
ned meats, vagatablsa and other
food products, staamarn aad boats,
machinery, clothing, arms aad am
munition, bardwar* aad metals. The Whippoonrillaad Mew Kr»lj
Applj lo
ehUf products of Jftts country an
ruhhwr. ivory, guta copal, pate k»rLQ.WALSTON,!
aaU
aad
palm oil.
•' ^
V ,;*• .-iV:^,... .

Peas For
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ME LOSI
WEDS HIE MAN
Romance of Indian Bab* Found
at Mother's Breatt 6« Wound•d Kna« Battlafiald

ABOFTEO IT 8EI, L f, WHY
Lanunl Wi»as to "Her
Papa* Telling-«* Her Marriag*
•I Partial*, Orespn, to Alfcert ChakV
W»-«ay Teach H«r Had ftetathraa,

NE6ROES IN TROUBLE
Two Sent To House Of Correction. One
Mouses Teen, Another H*6 For
Steadng.

Two colored men answering to the
name of Frank and Ohas. Johaion,
who hate been loitering in the woods
near Salisbury for the past few months
and sleeping in the woods at night,
broke Into Mr. Henry Selby's hoase
and beat als wife and hlnaetf on Jaly
the 17th.
They have been watched for some
tine by the police as danjrerons oharaoteta.
Depnty Sheriff Waller aad Chief of
Polio* Diaharoon gare chase after
tkeat last Monday, ontweie bested la
the race by the negro«<who hid them•elres shorOj after •nterlng the
wood*,
On Tnatday the offlesn went oat
to look for them again and snooeeded
in captnrinK them. It is trident that
ta« nagroesT had been stealing food
from the nearby neighbors aa they did
uot work'any. They were oommltted
to the Hoase of Correction for six
months under the vagrant law by Jastioe of Peaoe Trader.
'^^ r1 ;' T^V

AUGUST CLEARING SALE!
Clearing our counters and shelves of all Summer Goods, Remnants, &c.
Commencing WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4th, we put on sale Remnants
gathered from most every department
Odd lots, special lots of .Embroideries, Flouncings. Laces, Lawns. Silks* Dress
Goods, Muslins^ Sheetings, Rcady-Made Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, Table
Linens and Napkins, Ladies' Vests, Hosiery and dozens of other Bargains have
come to us most unexpectedly, at prices far below market value* Our space only
allows us to mention and describe a few of the many bargains in store for you.

, Neb.—!
tts Last sard." the ttttU
en (Mad ay Osswral L. W,
end with snow, at tke
SMtkar. la the
Kaee, aad by
raftM* «• as hte own daughter, wttk
•vary advantage money eodd buy. haa
Jast has* married to a whtte man. Al
bert OaaUrat of Portland. Ore., wtaara
Lsat Bird haa resided wttk aba. OoJby
$6.00 Ladies' White Linen Suits, at_
4.69
for several years. A letter from Bat6.00 Ladies' Natural Linen Suits, at.
Fr »m One-Third to One-Half Off the Regular
4.69
lea Lawal to her "Snow Man Papa,"
6.00 Ladies' Blue Linen Suits, at.—..
4.69
as she learned to call General Colby,
John Long, color*d. was arrested
8.00 Ladies' White Linen Suits, at,
Prices-All of the New, Desirable Kinds
5.90
who lives in Beatrice, gtres the da- Monday for misuse of a team hired of
10.00 Ladies' White Hep Suits, at_._._
6.98
tails of th» wedding and teUa how hap
Lowe and Kent last Snaday.
10.00 Ladies' Tan Color Rep Suits, at.
6.98
py'ahe la with her "Wbs»e
-per yard, 59c
$1.00 Striped Messaline——
It seems that Long-after taking fire
10.00 Ladies' Lavender Color Rep Suits, at.
6.98
..per
yard, 89c
$1.36
Striped
Messaline__
people
to
White
Haven
Gamp
meet
10.00 Ladies' Blue Rep Suits, at
What ta* little girl's veal name Is
6.98
..per yard, 69c
$1.00 Satin Foulards_._
was never discovered. The squaw at ing, used the hone and carriage for
whose dead breast the little pappooae dairying passengers to and from the
-per yard, 39c
75c Satin Foulards....™.——
lay moaning with hunger and cold as wharf. He was charged |6 extra and
-per
yard, 39c
76p
Fancy
Plaida............x......
General Colby rode by the morning all costs when brought before Justice
$1.50 Ladies' White Union Linen, at.
98c
after the battle was buried in the long of Peaoe Wm. A. Trader.;
2.00 Ladies' White Union Linen, at.
1.19
grave with 500 other Indiana. The
2.50 Ladies' White Near Linen, at.
1.90
father, too, must have been killed la
Sheiiff W. W. Larmore and Mr. Er
3.00 Ladies' White Near Linen, at.
2.19
the battle. None claimed the little nest F. Ollphant captured a colored
4JOO Ladies' White Pure Linen. at_
baby, and none could identify her.
2.90
General Colby took her horn* wltk man by the name of Thoa. Willbnrn,
who
says
he came from Cuba and was
him and gave her the name of Zlntka
Lanunl, meaning "Little Lost Bird." on a trip through the Sooth from Wil29-down lot Ladies' Hose,
and "Little Lost Bird" 'she has bees) mington, and brought him to Salis
60c value, at_._.__ 29c
40 inch Lawn, 15c value—.———
.per yard, lie
erer since.
bury; before Justice of Peaee Trader
88
inch
French
Batiste,
35c
value50o
Ladies' Lace Hose—— 39c
.per
yard,
25c
The Wounded Knee battle was) for stealing Mr. Ollphant's olothea.
Fine Persian Lawn, value 18c——
-per yard, 12k
• Csaght in 1890—on the last day of the Willbnrn it would appear received a
Fine Silk Finish Lisle........- 25c
Fine Persian Lawn, value 26c~.——————'——————:———————.-per yard, 15c
year. On the one side were the sol
Onyx Gauze Lisle Hose..— 39c
82 inch French Batiste, value 35c——————————,——————.. ——per yard, 25c
diers. On the other. 5,000 BOOK. It right royal reception oa his first adTent
into
Maryland
by
being
looked
Extra
Fine Silk Lisle Hose;
was the last real Indian uprising and
86 inch Flaxon Batiste, value 30c———————.——.——————____._per yard, 19c
colors
black, tan, bronze,
^
battle—so much of a battle. In fact, np aa his arrlTal here and evidence
, 48 inch French Chiffon, value 50c_
—»_._.per
yard,
39c
white,
pink,
blue,
etc—
50c"
that in tha two boon of tts duration, being fonnd sofaolent to hold him for
48 inch French Chiffon, value 65c~
-per yard, 50c
nearly 500 Indians and W soMlata the Orand Jnry^ .'
. ' " ,,'•
Very Special Lule Hose, all
50 inch Persian Lawn, value 65c._
-per yard, 45c
were killed.
colors————————— 25c
86
inch
Striped
Flaxon——————
-per
yard.
25c
. That night the winds easne /dowa
Extra
values
in
India
Linens—...
Value
-per
250, Special while.
yard,
10c,
12Jc,
15c
JjderToJ.T.ElstL
from the north and the snows foUowat
£5
inch
French
Lawns,
60o
they
Yftlue——————per
last, at.
yard,
15c
48c
fa their wake. The next morning tkf
.£-X :,;v Salisbury, Md.' .tijv.V/X
battlefield lay covered with a wkMa
blanket and each mound, like a fold
Dear Sir: Olear pine and piae full
faa the-covering denoted where a dead of knots are two different things; they
man lay. General Colby rod* over are both called pine. Q
the Held, arranging for the burial at
Clear paint aad paint adulterated
fee dead.
with
whiting, china-clay, ground
He paaaed one mound, and drew op
•bis horse to listen again for a sound stone, barytes, bensine aad water,
which be had heard; a sound not often are different things; they are both
heard on f. battlefield. It was the low called "paint."
It takes leas labor to work clear pine
wall of a child. And It came from a
snow mound directly before him. The than pine knots, and cost* less money.
officer dismounted and made his way
It takes lets labor to palut clear
to the heap; be brushed aside with hte paint than half-whiting or half china
Caet the snow. Within, huddled in a clay or half ground stone or half
Main Street
Church Street
heap, was the body of a squaw. Tbe barytes. These mixtures make more
snarks of the Gatllng gun showed how
death had come to her. In her utifl gallons, not more paint. There's no
arms waa a small bundle, aa Indian more milk in two quarts of milk and
blanket. And from a fold In the water than in one quart of milk. If
•$*#*##**#^^
blanket could be seen the wondering yon paint tws gallons for one yon pay
face of a child—a little Indian girl.
double for labor; and labor costs
Colby climbed on his horse and, more than paint. .
Bottertot, A Desperate Attempt To Carry
Wttb. the child in his arms, made his
Yon know how it is with clear lum
way back to headquarters. Inquiry ber and knots. It's the same with all
Off TUrtoM Year Old Girl.
amtmg the Indian prisoners failed ts)
A
desperate
negro seised Emily
,
•Melt any information as to her Idea paint and half-paiat
Wloesser,
a
18
year
old girl, while she
A
day's
work
Is
a
gallon
of
paint
or
lity and wben the campaign waa over
was walking with her mother and
aad the Indians had returned to thetf Lalf.palat.
Apply It to business. Suppose yon Mrs. William Saville at Betterton,
Tillages General Colby came back ts
>ls home In Beatrice and brought with h ave two bouses, same stae; paint one Kent County Wednesday evanins; and
aim the Little Loat Bird, whom he aad Devoe. the other the other prominent tried to oarrr her off.
ala wife adopted as their own ehllt. paint In yonr town.
The women screamed frantically for
The little girl grew nt> a white
It takes ton gallons Devoe, 91.75 a help and their ories reached men,
girl In everything but color. Hie at- gallon, $17.60 for paint; 98 a gallon along the boardwalk aad at the cot'
tended the white schools, aad when
s and they oame ruaninv. The
Oenajral Colby was stationed la Wasb- for labor. $80 for labor; whala Job,
aeirra,
after a struggle with the girl,
$47.60.
taftoa the adopted daughter attended
It takes 16 gallons of that other who fought valiantly, ran off as the
taw moat exclusive and fashionable
,asaoola In the city. In time at* ba> paint, same price, $26.26 for paint; men oame up. The alleged assailant
•ana* a "miss." And then O«nerU $8 a gallon for labor, $46 for labor; was oapturad later and was ideatlfled
Oalby aad his wife bacame estranged. whole Job, $71.36.
by the girl, her mothet and Mrs. 8aMr*. Colby went to Portland. On., to
And whlnh wears best, clear pine vlUe.
Hr«—and took Lost Bird with her. or pine kaots? Davos wears better
Robert A. Moon, the town eonFinally a divorce waa aecuMd. aad tha
stable, took the negro in charge aad
laalaa maiden continued wtth her than waak paint.
What warrant Is there for saying for a while It looked as U he stood a
Tatoface llama." aa she called Mra,
Oalby. Occasionally Lost Bird cam* that paint Is weak? It takes more gal- good ohanoe of being the star per
Tours truly,
to Beatrice to visit her "taow Man
former at a lynching party. Penons
F. W. DEVOE A Oo. In the mob began shouting for a rope
papa," whom she-loved very deaily.
Some weeks ago invitations war* re
L. W. Onnby Oo.. sell onr paint.
and other threatening cries wen
ceived by friends here to the wedding
heard.
at Dntka Lanunl aad Albert OaaUnst
But Constable Moon got away with
/
' -, : , " v •
hta prisoner and landed him safe in
at* Portland.
Jail at Ohestertown. The negro said
While Loat Bird cannot prove hew
The 1910 Ohalmers-Detroit "30" has a 115-inch-wheel base.
his name was Joseph Jones and be de
Mssttitr. It is believed that the 1s th«
nied
the
charge
brought
against
That's
him,
three inches longer than oar "40" of last season.
daaghUr fg White Cloud, a famous
Bnt It was said that one of the girl's
fJUux Chief. Her only means of ideashoes, lost In the straggle with Jones,
Its wheels are 84 inches, while last season's were 32.
Ballsbnry, Md..
ttflcatton is the Indian blanket la
was found in his possession.
wnlch she was wrapped wfcan found
An*, &, 100».
Jones w ill be kept in }all at Chaster]
The hood is longer and higher, the tonneau more roomy, and
by O*aeral Colby, and this asrsr baa Mt. Harry H. Hashes,
town nntll the October term of the
the
lines
are like the costliest cars on the market, V',"'"??>':•
" "i.
Kent county court, when he will be
Wen Identified. However. tb* girl to
Salisbury. Md.,
brought
np
for
trial.
known to be a member of the Moox
Dear Sir:—When I received your
Yet the,price remains $1500. By increasing onr output and
.Mb*, aad as such is entitled to Itt oommnnioation
aotifytaf nu that I
retaining our chassis, we save enough to make these improvements.
•ens of land ea tha Slav r***rvattoa
GBOBGI PATRICK, Manager,
aad a share of the tribal funds of tae had been awarded the $400 Kimball
piano,
as
first
prlae
In
yonr
recant
tnoox. as well aa to all the rights aad
! 4O2 Main Street,
SALISBURY, MD.
Ca»ta»logu<» is/1a»tl«»<s1 Upon F*«»c*u«»sjt.
"Postal Card Oontssi," I was rery
arlvilagM of the tribe.
Osnaral Colby says It ts ta** Inten maoh surprised. I don't know what
tion of Lost Bird to visit the Indian to say to express my thanks to yon as
reservation to see her people,
a representative of the" KlatbaU Piano
having received all the benefits of edu Oo."
''•*••'**"• '
cation and culture that money could
I
shall
always
remember
and
rffnekim* <$Aojt mmd Sarajt,
resslad
nvrckase. It is one of the probabilities
' that Lost Bird may take up her resi others as well that, "Hughes sells
SALISBURY,
MARYLAND.
dence among the Sioux for the pur KimDall Pianos."
pose of teaching her red relatives f Wishing yon and the Company much
some of the arts of Christianity and snoosas, I am,"' Binoarely Yomra,
civilisation that have been taught her
Jonb L. Morris, Jr.
by her "Bnow Man Papa" and "Pal*
An *>co«»ll«Brtt lndus»trl«l lnv«s>tms»rtt.
face Mama."
glv* you tH» psBitloulsirsB.
BIVALVf.
Very sorry to report Mrs, Levin
School of Aeronauta,
Oollins and Miss Margaret to Dnnn on
Berlin.—Tbe Aerial Navy League k
if^fritfrg- arrangements to found ai the siok list.
14-H Masonic Temple,
Salisbury, Md
"Airman's School" at Frlederlchsha
Onr place has been visited by three in youth come home to you in old
Tbe pupils will be trained In tkl excursions this week, one from Del- tge. A rainy day is sure to come
Ot'alarlglble alrsblpa.
mar. Hharptown and Dorchester.
tnd you should be sure to provide
f ______
ITS STUDENTS TO BE
for
it ,
' $.
Uamp
Meeting
which
began
July
80
' A Modern Reason.
Back—What would you do If elect is being largely attended.
START A BANK ACCOUNT
ed PrasloeptT
S Mrs. A. HuOngton and daughter and watch it
grow. Oar methods
Mryaa—I'd let the Vice-President Annie, of Baltimore are the gaests of
run Un» "country, and I'd go on the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willing.
of making your money grow fully
Aa aaasaal sehool seeming nnnsmal reg.it. In
' ' Tw,o hundred and fifty millions of doflara
Cbautanaaa laotare platform. .Taere's
peeple
lor saecessfal baslaeis eamrsT
explained
if
yon
inquire
hare.
worth of property ww destroyed by fire in the
Mrs. Wade H. Insl«y aad sons of
lots of money la it
*
United States during 1008. Yon may be one
with
Salisbury are visiting Mr. aad Mr. O.
of the unfortunate one* during 1909. Come
Oa*
D. Insler.

ClMriig Sale of Ladies' Tailored Wash Suits

August Clearing Sale of Silk

Angst) Gloariig Sals of Ladist' Wash Skirts

Aigtttt Clearing Sale of White Goods , -

Angus! Clearing Sale
of Hosiery

THIS AUGUST SALE BRINGS TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS—PRICES CUT IN HALF,
IN MOST CASES. DON'T MISS THE REMNANT,BARGAINS.

KENNERLY-lHOCktEY CO.
SALISBURY, MARYLAND. %

6RADBEDJ6IRL AT

ecial
argams

;
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Appreciates The Good For
tune That Came To Him.

A.L. Hardester has some special bargains to offer in LADIES' AND GENTS'
OXFORDS, in all colors, which we are
going to sell at almost what they cost us.
But we must get rid of them in order to
make room for our Fall Shoes, and to this
end we have decided to offer them at
COST.
.
-^g^-o^.vHave a few Ladies' Pumps in tan and
patent. ' '
. ''^^^V^'A^y >v
SUITS MADE TO OBDEB in one
week.
We also handle the "REGAL" Shoes.

$1500*

FI7E STYLES:
Touring Car JRoadster, Pony Tonneau,
Inside-Drive Coupe, and
Limousine.

"IT" STORE,

Atlantic & Gulf Portland Cement 6's

The Fruits Of Wise
Provision

L.ANE & CO.

It Is Awfu I, But True

PEWITS UTNHUL UNK,

up
JB car—U*li bare, Hr. J^
. Mis* aeaa Lankfort wao has been
to ghr* my saat to tkat ladyl
Itoeoad Ma* tstttta. «ewn)— for the ps*» weeks a«ses)41ng, TJnlvwally of Tlrsjlnla aittwd tw*«
Tkat'i all da**. *M '«***'
•es*ak Ts
to
say wife.

MD.

, F. H. GRIBR &

SUCCESSFUL-BUSINESS

to we ns or write ni before it ii TOO LATB.

WHITE*dJTRU!TT, Salisbury, Md.

•OtOEY COLLECE. W It M I N » TO N. PEL.

' . '

'

""*

* $11

V -J ? .

•»«»•»••••••••••»«•••••••»

flj,.;." ^ ,

ai\d Moat Circulatioh of At\y Paf*r Pri»\Uc| it\ TKi-s Co\it\ty or Sectioh.

Jl PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

,T-l

I/,' ' '

', ,

-^-i*''!'*&•$"

.

-. / ""';,

<*.".'/..,Wi.,.

*-•

i'Jk';';•-.,.*.
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AOt. 7, INI. MKI.

slon which a grateful government had away from him, and he thought of re
THE MARYLAND
awarded In recognition ol rheumatism treat Retreat? But no, that was Im
• ARE YOU AMONG THE PEW '
Incurred
many
years
after
the
interpossible;
for
his
stomach
now
felt
ns
WITHOUT
*
fecine unpleasantness had ceased. empty as a gourd. • He sat there
Then, too, as the good woman enjoyed blinking, wordless, helpless.
Foolish question! Y-;f some people act as if a medicine
as a seamstress not a little vogue
Mrs. James smiled, and drew from
COLLEGE PABK, MD.
among those of the neighborhood who her rectlcule a roll ot paper tied with
could take the pLi-j ^. .. doctor! The best medicine in
went
Imve loiufflclent IniDniDoe.or oomlnc
In
for
such
luxuries
as
dress
pink
ribbon,
flashing
upo.i
the
count
By
TEL
LAWRENCE
the
PERRT
world cannot do {his. Have a family doctor, consult
Into poeuMlon of property that may
makers, she considered herself eml- a coy glance.
be destroyed raddenly by Are without
him frequently, trust him fully. If we did not believe
K momeftt'i warnlngT
nlntly eligible for the hand of the
"If I thought yor could appreciate
The Count lobt: Francois Xavler most exalted noble in France. She this pome, Mr. Jarvey?"
doctors endorsed Ayer*s Cherry Pectoral for coughs and
de la Jarvls ^at pondering In his had read of such things. Romance,
; OirPoliGlisJiriWrlttMliStii.in
FIFTY-THIRD YEAR OPENS
The count, feeling that the coup
colds,
we woal.'. ..;: ciV>r it to" you. Ask your doctor.
scantily furnished room on the top which is to say novels of tender Im d'etat'was at band and yet grasping
Cwpalit. Wrttlorinit.
fOR EXAMINATIONS
Fo rkohol i l: i :i J -U
floor of an old brick gabled building port, was a weakness—and she wrote at straws, hastened to reassure her.
]. C. Ayer Ce.,Lou*U.as.
heart of what was once Green poetry. It may be gathered that her
SEPT. 14-15.
W. S. GORDY, Inwichthevillage.
. M,. I /' y^f ; PIH« for consUp.itlon, billotiso«s, sitk"Well," she said, with much unction,
From his chair at the warrler husband, honest, plodding "ot course you know prlntemps Is
'•>t-'. tj yau. Ask your own doctor rho.it l.iis.
Ofn'l Insurance Agt.,
dusty window giving on Commerce John James, had quite failed ef flll- French for Springtime." Whereupon
Eight Oonnes of Instruction Leading
', M&ln Street, Salisbury. Md.
street he had noted the home-coming ine a generous emotional voll.
to Professional Degree of BA:
the count having nodded agreement
of more them one wage-earner, laden
The olfactory hints ot the 'dinner within her interpretation she began:
with bundles and fairly beaming with all prepared and ready for serving
BMoficBiV ItoftfesribiVMgV CMI
the spirit of the season.
tempted the count's quivering nos My heart 'tis light with oy bedlght.
Manofsctarers and Dealen In
In the dooryard of the house Just trils until nothing but his innate gal At Prlntemps in Paree.
below 'he had seen a young woman lantry prevented him from suggesting
The demand of the ag• is for tranMd
and her two children fairly maul an that the hour for dinner was waning.
"Ah, Springtime In .Paris," observed
each year gives protec
men for life's aetSTittcaTPesitiene aseaisd
elderly couple — grandparents, ot He became restive. Nevertheless It the count. "But -you were never
to those who have worked with a wQL
PRIZB MEDAL READY MIXED PAINTS
tion against loss by fire,
course—pulling them up the steps de would all come In good time, and he there?"
Each department suppned with the
',
spite their complacent protestations. had planned his campaign; he would
830
S.
BOND
STREET
'
and the possession of a
BALTIMORE,
MD.
most
modem and approred aBparatw.
"No, this is a pome of fancy. A
And he knew that the peculiar list eat, and then under plea of the five poetess does not neeA to be In a place
Practical work emphasUed m aFdepartgood Policy brings a
ments. Oraduates qoaUfted to enter at
bundle which grandma carried so glu o'clock engagement, he would make to write about it" J
calm satisfaction that
once upon IvVs work. BoarabM departgerly contained one or more pumpkin his adieus. But the hostess still sat
"Most certainly not" agreed Jarvls.
mest supplied with all medera UBnrerepies, and that the stout genial grand- placid, sewing.
many times repays the
"I should say not at<all. Ah, Spring
ments: batb-fooms, steam heat, electric
sire's
pockets
wera
laden
with
all
Finally
the
count
shifted
his
feet
time in the BoUi. It is beaueousl Is
cash outlay. We want
lights. New boOnnfs with ao*n Imsorts of home-made goodies.
"It will .be time for the serving ot that all?" ————^
provemenU. Location unsnrpasssd for
to protect your proper
The count sighed. He walked to a dinner before the serving of the
"Ah. no, there arc more. I read."
bureau and took from the upper draw viands has been ruined by delays. And she read while the count twisted
ty, whether it be a town
Taition,..beoks. heat, Hght.
board, medieal attention, anaoal
er "a fragrant old b'rlerwood and a which I mean to say—ahem—is that his legs in the rungs tf his chair.
house, farm buildings or
chemical and aUuetlo fees all inhsii in
pouch of tobacco tiled and lighted the my appreciation of .your cuisine en
manufacturing plant.
the annual charge of feo per qtauter, pay
pipe and returned to the window, gages but Impatiently In the combat, Love ahangeth not, lut stays In one
•-—» 4h|» m advance.
he stood Iqpklng down the side my dear madame, with the patience
spot.
I
Sanatorium for swlatieaof
Win. H. Cooper Ac Bro., where
walk, puffing thoughtfully. There waa nf your hospitality."
At
printampts
in Paree.
disease; resident physician and
SALISBURY, HD.
food for thought, for below him he
Mrs. James thrust her needle In
nurse in attendance.
<>fflr*. W, B. <* L. Alt'*.
could see the rhomboldal form of Mrs. the emery bag, and gaud at him, a
Catalog. givtsifuB fattknlan, OB ap
The count groaned inwardly, but
Amaryllis James, industriously plying blush mantling her expansive cheeks raised his eyebrows as though in ar
plication. f Attention is saTs»'o. U»
i wo Tesw
her broom to tbe lower .:tep. Mrs. from out ot which, as though seeking tistic appreciation. *
James was a good soul; the count had escape, rose the snub end of a short
Failure to report promptly
gnlned that knowledge from many a. nose.
But, ah, my dore, declare your love
of
opportanity to stMeni.
sidewalk conversation. And then, too.
"How well, how very well that coat At prlntemps iu Farie.
Early application necessary for adotitMain Street, "f when he had mending to do, which of poor John's fits you. To—Mr. Totanos. Write for pertieaJan.
variably detected before the fact baa "blas."
Mrs. James glanced at Jarvls, and
SALISBURY, MD.
the. quick eye of Mrs. James had InR.W.SILVBTW,Prwidait,
"Jarvls—Jarvls. my dear madame," then -lanced at the) roll and pursed
occurred to him, she was ever ready corrected the old gentleman. You for her lips. Warmer feraes were com
OOLLBOK PABK. MB.
with her needle, which, Indeed, to the get I fear that it is not Tobias, but ing. Yes, bat not If the count could
count's deep annoyance, was becom Jarvls, M. Jarvls."
help it He arose hastily. Retreat
.»»»»eee«ee»»ee«eM«»»«»ee»e««»»«»»«»«M«ee»«.»»»<
ing more and more Indispensable to
"M. Jarvey," said Mrs. James. "Dear was the all-absorbing consideration.
>MIMMMMMM«<
bis sartorial welfare.
me! I was telnklng that that coat The dinner and its odors had become
Twice In the months be had known fitted you aa well as It fitted poor merely as prison ban when compared
Mrs. James had be permitted himself John. It were as the mantel ot Elijah to the thoughts of liberty. Liberty,
tne luxury of a visit In her comforta had descended upon your shoulders. the free air of the sidewalk. His
Only the Best
ble apartments on tbe first floor, and Do you know, li*r. Jarvey. I think It mind worked undet high pressure.
Old Line Companies
each time upon making his departure fits you even better than It did John. Ah!
y
the Impression was strong that be Poor John, he looked so distinguished
. Represented.
"Tush," he exclaimed .peering Into
bad achieved a strategic retreat In It! And you! Tob—"
his pipe bowl. "My tobacco has van
There were clear ausplclpns aa to the
The . count moved uneasily. The ished Into smoke. I must go to my
nature that be had made his escape, deft grace with which ahe had evaded room for more. If you'll be so good
T^F
and Indeed, upon recipt of his trousers consideration of the tardy dinner, and as to excuse me—"
the last time Mrs. James bad patched skipped to more personal matters,
"Set right still, sjr. Jarvey. Don't
them, she had Indited a note so strong frightened him. He half rose In hU stir. I shall get yob some of John's
In veiled suggestion that the count chair.
- . tobacco. I've saved It for many years.
was moved to reply in a manner which
"Is It that the garment overcomes Set right still," ani the good woman
be trusted would achieve .the result you with afflicted emotions T I am bustled in her cupboard, returning
We have divided the "Maple Grove of protecting him from such episto most sorry. I shall take it off, maybe," with a great buckskin pouch, which
Farm" into fourteen small Truck-* lary attentions or intentions in tbe he said moving as though to carry out, she handed to him lingering!/.
The count at loss for further ex
ing Farms, ranging in size from 7 to future, while at the same time re his suggestion.
taining- the services of her needle.
"No, no. Set down; remain seated. pedient arose with a faint bow, ac
28 acres.
"Remember the aloofness of rank," Oount Toby—Tobias, I mean. I have cepted the proffered tobacco, and after.
These farms are well located, be wrote. "Consider
that the lilies of felt so happy to see you setting there
his pipe, struck a match, tt
cleared, now partly in clover and France are at heights remote. Look —Just like John. You would seem to Oiling
did not draw, and the glimmering of
( • * , '•
V.* • >v ' f*Jt .. '* ;?*%.* .•***-A^i
wheat, lying on shell road, and with ahead, not upward, and behold. It is fill -his place so admirably." Mrs. a new hope smote the Frenchman's
in two miles of corporate limits, one the arrow that pierces the bleeding James had ceased plying her needle dulled senses. Mrs. James, however,
and was looking at the count over her anticipated him.
mile of railroad siding. For terms heart, not a needle."
All of which we dare say may have eyeglasses.
apply to
"Oh, of course, you poor man, the
been read by Mrs. James, according
When a fish Is Jerked out of the pipe does not work. John's pipe—"
J. 0. PHILLIPS,
she felt Be that as It may, the water In a net and landed on the and once more she turned to the cup
'
Salisbury, Md. as
Count
Tobis de la Jarvls, which the ground It flounders about wildly and board. "John alwaye^-" But Jarvls
Or H.J. PHILLIPS,
siren of the lower floor had construed blindly in an Instinctive search foi never heard the last "sentence. The
225 New Jersey Ave., N. W.,
Into Tobias Jarvey, was strongly mov Its natural element. The count's Instant her back was turned he threw
Washington, D. 0.
ed by the holiday spirit, and when he plight may be likened to the pisca his hunger and his gallantry to the (
•*
weighed Mrs. James's Invitation to torial dilemma above described. He winds, and stood not upon the order
"break bread" with her the following was versed in the subtler ways of life. .of his going. Like a frightened crane
day, against the prospect of dining He could turn the edge of an innuen he fiapped to the door, and In a sec
*.'* alone, and sparing perforce, at a do with graceful nonchalance and be ond was out in the hall. Then out to
Bleecker street table d'hote, tbe bal could launch one with equal Insouci the sidewalk he flew like one pos
ance inclined strongly In favor of the ance. The batting of an eye the shrug sessed, and never stopped until be
DENTIST
hospital board of Amaryllis James, of a shoulder sometimes meant whole gained the corner.
GROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
casting dice wlta fate though It might sentences, whole stories. But the
Need it be said that the count's
A SPECIALTY
be.
blunt, direct ways of the American frlghteneu glance behind wsj -entire
As he stod Immersed In thought diplomacy as exemplified by Mrs. ly unnecessary? If so. Justice has not
Careful attention given to chil
dren. Prompt and careful atten
there came a ray of assurance.
James left the count no tactical loop been done Amaryllis Jamee. The
tion given to all dental work.
"After all," he murmured, "one ha* hole. Then, too, he had ever before thought of pursuit never occurred to
but to be a man, to arm himself with him the blended aroma of that wait- her. With a grunt of rage and'com
PRICES MODERATE,
man's strength. It Is but to know Ing feast.
pressed lips she sat down and penned
Office, 500 North Division Street,
when to retreat that is the secret or
He exclaimec at length. "I fill M. the following note, pinned it to the
Salisbury, lid.
all great soldiers' successes. Tlens! Ja—I seem to fill M. James's place. coat, and then marched upstairs and
»eeee»»eeeee»e»»«»eee«»»
There was, she said, to be turkey, U la quite Impossible madame. Much flung the garment against the count's
and of the sauce cranberry—and - as I love—"
door:
and that the madame Is talented as R
"Ah, Tobias," Interrupted Mrs.
"The last straw has been broken.
cook there is little to doubt. Main James with rising Inflection, "you Out of my sight forever."
non ! Am I a fly to enter a webT Eh, was sayln*—"
8. J. R. HOLLOWAY, Manager,
blen, if a fly am I It is of strengthy • "What, indeed." replied Jarvls. "oth
Ths Storm Cured Htr.
furnishing Undertakers SJPractl- wings. So I go » • • Non; not er than that I love to feel, madame.
For twenty-two yean a woman of
o' your life upon, as the saying Is. I that I suggest.to you revered* mem Utioa. N. Y.. had been paralyzed, un
cal Embalmers.
dine at M. Qatln's.
ories—make them real—non; that Is able to leave her room. ' One night,
Qatln's Bleecker street table d'hote as ene might say unreal, and—and—" when ahe happened to be alone In
at one o'clock the next afternoon was
"Have you ever felt that you hsve the aonse, a fierce storm broke. The
blue with tobacco smoke, and a 'cello wasted th* best yean of your life poor woman was terrified by the thun
and violin struggled bravely with s without the companionship of some der and the blinding glare of the
chanson de vln. There wrs laughter, true and loving helpmeet T You should lightning. With an effort of which no
and the poppln^ of corks, and bursts have made some woman happy long one had believed her capable she
of son. • • v But the count's fa ago Tob—Mr. Jarvey-1 mean."
struggled from her bed and to the
vorite seat was vacant
"I had a friend who- was married," house of a neighbor. Barely had she
Pull stock of Robes, Wraps, Casket*
He was not there, in short, and in
the count gravely, as though the reached safety when the place she
»nd Coffins on hand. Funeral wort seeking him It la pleasant to turn said
•ill receive prompt attention. Twenty from this scene of Qalllo revelry to fact were ot moment sufficiently un had Just left was struck by lightning.
usual to warrant puckering up the The room In which she had lived so
Te»r»' experience. 'Phone 164.
the simpler, quieter precincts where lips and raising of the eyebrows.
long waa rent >n two and everything
CHURCH AND DIVISION STREETS, love, perchance, sits dreaming over
"Married!" excklmed Mrs. James, In It waa burned or smashed. Power
a needle, where the silence Is un excited and pleased, and eager to as- of locomotion had been restored to the
Salisbury, Maryland.
broken save by the soporific wheete List the count in what semed to be cripple just In time to save her life.
of the tea-kettle or the purring of a a somewhat diffident lead to a vital
cat and the steady monotony of a question.
Isle of Man Oath.
rocking-chair's creak. The cat. In
"Yes," continued Jarvls, "he had a
WINDSOR HOTEL
The Judicial oath In the Isle of Man
deed, purred in comfort and content . ife. She was the Duchess de la is so quaint as to deserve printing. It
W. T. BRUBAKHB, MUM«er
totwMa Br««< ttntt Button
ment; Amarylllt James purred In com. Polns-Martel. a very nice woman. But runs thus: "By this book and the
»r»l««l oa Filbert Stn«t
fort and contentment She was «eu she had the one fault—sbs talked too holy contents thereof, and by the won
. ft .00 p«r day ••• up
ing with placid mien. She was pier much—"
derful vrorks that Ood hath miracu
Tb« only mcKtonte priced hotel of
ing in the frayed endi of "Toblan jn
"Yes, certcinly, , she talked too lously wrought in heaven above and
reputation andtooniequenM In
vey's"
coatsleeves — she murnnuvu much," said Mrs. James breathlessly. in the earth beneath In six days and
PHILADELPHIA
the name repeatedly to herself—pi., "Well. well, then what happened?"
seven nights, I do swear that I will,
Ing In the end of tbe sleeves wit
"Nothing. Oh .nothing it all, I am without respect of favor or friendship,
pieces of sllesla.
assured."
love or gain, consanguinity or affinity,
Nearby In an armchair,sat the cui i.>
Silence. The "tothsome" odors envy JT malice, execute the laws ol
himself, smoking and gazing vacu'id were growing as palpable as the wait- this isle justly between our sovereign
M always on sal* Mid
Ing dinner Itself./ They asalled Jarvls lord the King and his subjects with
bo«rd*d DT lh« oar, w*«k, month or Into the stove. He was comfortaV,
ion t lV«n U>'«T»TTUil n« too—and contented. His pipe <v i
mar. The b««t
as with bludgeons.
Greater and better Free Attractions than ever before. Immense Side Shows to interest tha
in this Isle, betwixt party and party,
ys In th« drawing well, and the savory, odor.
UA In oarr c*r». Ooo« noonu always
"International marlages are so ro as indifferently as the herring's back
•table. e»Tr»v»lor« ODDV«TM to any part
of the penl.ua!*. HtylUh taaau for hire, of turkey and cranberries and put . mantic," observed Mrs. James -con
bone doth lie in the. midst of the fish.' tractions everywhere you turn.
flag m««U all train* and boe.u.
toes and turnips and pumpkin r 1 • templatively.
Entry Books open at Secretary's Office July 26th and close Angus* Iflth. Call or write for;
blended In one great, grand, mv.,
"And so profitable sometimes." re
Settled.
One
lady
received over foO last year for her premiums. Kamember all entries must be s»ade Bet«Jt
suggestion of gastronomic felldtk'. . joined Jarvls, with a sign.
An old woman, on being examined
come, doubly impressive, Inasmuch a
"Now, Tobias Jarvey. such thoughts before a magistrate as to her place 16th. Begin now to get your Live Stock in order for the Fair.
tbe count had not dined over wnll .o are unworthy of you." and Mrs. James of legal settlement.. waa asked what
Pennsylvania Railway will run Speoia Excursion* to the Fair on Wednesday and Th
cqnfessed to a tear. "I hope that reason she had for supposing her hus
several days.
INCLUDING BVBKYTUINO.
reduced -patrons
fall half day on grounds. B. 0. & A. By will also ma daily -—-««- at
-* -"—«
.To
replace
the
coat
In
procoi*
<> you want thlnkin' of any little money band had a legal settlement In that
DON'T PAY MORE.
that 1—"
•' i
'
'
construction,
Mrs.
James
had
loan"
Tuesday
aad
Friday
Mo,
children
Iflo.
Wednesday
i
town.
HBND FOB OUR VKtUt BOOK.
AD1IISS10N TO GBOUflDS.
The count Interrupted her with •
OIXJD <J«Uy, and Moaday and Thursday ev'ia, hlsa a. garment from tbe wardrob» •>
The old lady said:
the late lamented John James wii tremendous saeese. It wa* a sneeie
"He waa born, and married there Grand Stead each day only 26c.
'
NICHOL8,
bad. married her Just in toe to U.
«T"I : torn,; tfee
bucie* Urn time, art tt that
i Arch *U. (Boon ~

I Tobias Jarvey's
rf Rest

Are Doctors

Mainland's School of Technology.

A Few Dollars

BOL/TON BROTHCRS

Paints, Oils, Glass, Engineers' & Machinists' Supplies

noviNG

PICTURES! v

A. G. TOADVINE & SON.

cure all the go at Greene's. , .When seeking
amusement and a half hour's entertainment
ioin the others and go to our wonderfully in
teresting Picture and Specialty Show. No
change of admission—5o—all. A;
4

Fire
Insurance.

JOHN T. GREENE, Salisbury, Maryland.

For Sale
sman Farms. ""

THtB!

iQGOM

Dr. T. J. Barclay

*-

AUGUST

HOLLOWAY & CO.

ji:

. iJ.BO rS Say «u *,

Palioe Stables,

Patents $55,
KiptiM \n I htm CMPMI,

A Great Big County
,,45%.

AT EASTON, MD.

August 24, 25, 26, 27, '09,

Let Everybody Talk it Up.

Nearly $4000 Offered in Race
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Base Ball
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We are having a great run on Base
Ball goods now. Are you one of our
customers? If not, why not? We
are the leaders in Sporting goods,
and can furnish the best at lowest
prices. Fishing Tackle, Bathing
Salts, Bioyloes, and all kinds of As Nearly Thick as the Mosqnl
Sporting goods.
. .>, vetoes in Harlem or
Staten IsUad
. :
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Even the hardest kind of labor caa
be made easy, and less exacting on
the worker, as evidenced by the nonJarring attachment for tools shown
here. Naturally, when tools are struck
by a heavy hammer or mallet, the

Btt KEEPING

•'•.>••...-. >^'^-'-"s
Vol.

MAKE ONE FOR YOURSELF.

The Value of a Swarm-Catching Cage
In a Honey-Yard.

FORTY PLAYGROUNDS BY THE SEA

As J.t is getting toward the season
of the year when the bee-keepers win
seek to make certain appliances for
next .season's .use, I take pleasure la
showing a useful device which almost
any one can make, says B. R. Root, la
Bee Culture. It is neither more nor
less than a wire-cloth cage of suffi
cient size to slip over the largest hive
In the yard. Wire cloth or .mosquito
netting Is nailed onto a light frameswork of the construction shown.
It sometimes happens that a colony
is suddenly attacked by robbers,
cage-like this can be set down over
the hive, trap all the robbers, and
prevent any more from getting in at
the entrance. The inmates of the hive
will, If outside, cluster arqnnd the
outside of the cage. It may be left
over the colony until night, when the
robbers may be destroyed or taken
to an outyard; for to let these bees
looee back Into the same yard will
only Invite trouble for the next day.

Vilest of Cowards, Living Upon Gar
bage Ttfrown Into Streets—Cats
Live on Terms of Perfect Amity
with the Dogs.

10 17
11 00
11 »
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BEES

Benefits «f a Nenslarring Attachmsn*
for Tools.

AT LEAST 225,000 IN CUT
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This is seashore time. _:__._....

In the dog-Infested cities of the Ortend, hydrophobia is seldom heard of.
The dogs of Constantinople are nearly
as thick "as mosquitoes In Harlem or
BopU
8t4ten Island. In certain quarters of
306 Main St, the Turkish capital they lie so thick
Salisbury, Md. upon the sidewalks that the people
are obliged to take to the middle of
Hands Protected from Jarring,
the street or carry stout sticks' to
drive them away. A traveler sayatl hands of the operator holding the tool
"These brutes are four-stroke-proof are Jarred to an extent depending upgentlemen—one stroke on the head to oa the force of the blow. That this
awaken them, another on the legs to Jarring can be eliminated is shown
let them feel they are awake, a third by this attachment. It can be applied
The Firm Is, But Not The
on the face to make them get up. and, to a variety of mechanical tools, such
..$8,780,000.00
nail punches, rock drills, etc. The
..................,,
Members, Who Have Had a fourth behind to help them to rua as
attachment consists of a sleeve which,
Uls'ttor>lteT holders... «,648,9T».16
away."
rfi«;;y.. I. * _____
Plenty Of Experience.
There are at least 225,000 dogs la fits over a handle having a reduced
Constantinople, which has a popula diameter, around which a col]
tion of 1,150,000. They are the vilest spring IB placed. This spring is stiff
of cowards, and are the scavengers) enough to hold the tool firmly for use,
of the -city, living upon the garbage so that the point can be placed exact
to yonr needs. We want yonr trade which Is thrown into the streets, upon, ly on the desired spot, but is sufficient
elastic to relieve the haad of any
in GOOD-QUALITY GROCERIES. one another, upon cats and rats and ly
'l^KTON, MD.
shock when the blow Is struck. The
grounds.
burial
_
the
In
Turks
dead
.>.<> ______
Our prices are reasonajbkiWnl us low They live in clans. Each clan has Its coll spring also enables the tool to be
as the lowest.''t'drchases promptly territory, and woe to the unfortunate pressed firmly against the material,
may be sure that
delivered. Call or phone.
that strays out of his bailiwick. He so that the operator position,
and yet
Is Instantly devoured. Cats the num It is in the right
delivered, the shock A Useful Appliance tor the Bee Yard.
ber of which no one pretends to esti when the blowbyIs the
spring and not
is taken up
But we have used the cage to very
mate live on terms of perfect amity felt
by the hand or arm, affording a good advantage in catching swarms
Near Pivot Bridge,
with the dog* of their district, evea
Just coming'out One or two of them
sleeping in the street with them; but grateful relief to the nerves.
SALISBURY, MARYLAND.
are kept handy In the yard; and If a
venture
to
as
imprudent
so
feline
the
-yaiiholt.
A New Paris flame.
swarm Is seen coming out, one of
along the ground outside of its own
Juvenile Parisians have a new these cages is clapped immediately
quarter Is sudden food for the canines
n a thorough and
of the territory Intruded upon. But game to take the place of the dlabolo over the hive from which it is com
),.,,< ,.w«rk»anlike manner.
cats are wise; they stroll miles and erase. It is called the "Looping Bird," ing. Even If some of the bees have
miles over the roofs, entering such and is a little aeroplane shot up by ;one out they will soon come back
houses as they find accessible In their the aid of a hook and a pair-of dla and- cluster around outside while the
Ki^r^JtATKS CHEERFULLY
ramble and freely helping themselves bolo sticks. The Tulleries Gardens rest of their companions are cluster
•., GIVEN.
are much frequented by players of ed Inside. •
to the good cheer of the larder.
No tame blow has any effect upon a the "Looping Bird." But more ambi
In the drawing here shown it wfll
pack of Turkish dogs when a stranger tious models of aeroplanes than the be observed that the swarm la cluster
111.
to
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is once surrounded. Nothing will
ed on tob of the cage. As soon as they
scatter them but a howl of pain from One of the latter is a .very good imi are alt out, the cage and all Is picked
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one of the leaders of the clan or a cry tation of the Farman machine, and is up at the Intersection of the crossfrom a native—"Hulst! hulst! hulstl" propelled by twisted India rubber pieces at the top, set over'the hire
The stranger soon learns to deliver Btrings. On being wound up the little ready to receive them. When the cage
death-dealing blows without mercy aeroplane, which is provided with la given a Jounce on the ground. A'
when the dogs attack him, and to let wheels, runs along the ground for little later on it is given another
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them severely alone when they do not twenty feet and then rises to from bump until the bees have entered
annoy him. A burly Englishman five to six feet and files through the their new home.
BANK ACCOUNT?
Of course, this method of catching
made a resolution that whenever a air for seme twenty yards or so. A
little toy for good children, a swarm Just aa it is coming out Is
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not new; but sometimes old things
one he came to, and to this plaa stuck
sive. We lay down the gauntlet and so closely that the dogs soon ceased not deprived of It by their Indulgent need to be resurrected until prospec
ITHE SALISBURY challenge competition to produce to give him annoyance and the Turks Trench parents.
tive users begin to see their value.
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SHOE. PROTECTOR.
BfllDING LOAN AND BANKING Perfect Garments our."
vices that should be made up for next
season's use.
surrounded
nearly
is
Constantinople
t ASSOCIATION
Miners
It may not be necessary to bars
of high grade material and superior by burial grounds. The custom la to Prevents Injury to Shees of
and Others Using Shevels.
such a cage where comb and extracted
Inter In a coffin and batten It down
It
prices.
our
under
workmanship
b^nsacta a general banking business can't be done. "Dp to the mark" with boards, but the body is not more
It Is well knows that the ordinary bon^y are produced; but if one li
Account* of individuals and firm* in the dress line is where mankind than from 8 to 12 inches beneath the shoe is not of sufficient strength to rearing queens he must not harbor in
and easily gotten at by the warrant use by miners, laborers on the yard any bees that have acquired
Qnds itself who gets measured at this surface,
doga, which, on account of the slop railways and-other places where shov the robbing habit, as they will be s
establishment
tailoring
1>iOS. It. WILLIAMS, Secretary
ing ground of most0f the cemeteries, els and spades are employed. An continual annoyance to the apiarist
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can easily enter a coffin without dis Arkansas man. therefore, designed end to the working colonies through
turbing much of the surface of the the shoe protector shown here tor out the entire season.
grave and find not only savory food in the purpose of protecting the shoe,
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the dead Mussulman's tomb but also especially at the shank aad lastep. As
Ants in Hives.
Salisbury, Md. cheap and comfortable lodging if the showa in the acoompaajrlag Illustra "A good way to catch the ante fa
WIRams Bldg.
weather be severe.
tion, the protector consists of a metal hives Is to soak a sponge In honey
It is said that scores of people are plate, which fits beneath the skaak of (dilute the honey with water, ai
bitten dally by the dogs of Constanti
then it will better enter the pores of
nople, but that a case of hydrophobia
'the sponge) and put It where they cai
was never known there. Three cen
.get at It When the sponge Is full-o
turies ago Najsuf Paaha, Grand Vkier
ants throw it Into boiling water, aiU
to Achmet III., transported sU tho
bt million feet of extra quality short
repeat
Division,
Near
Ine.——Four million feet of origins! Church Street,
dogs to Asia, and would have had
The best way to keep ants from
a Gum——SAW Mill, capacity 16,000
them destroyed there, but the Sultan,
MD.
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Is to find and destroy them
troubling
. tr dtf, neocssmry railroad, loffiof
on consulting the Mufti, was told that
In their nests. This work must be
i end looomoUves to supply same,
All Dental work done in a strictly every dog had a soul, and consequent
tone at dusk In the evening, to get
ttsiion diieetly on the raihosd, eleven first- class manner, and satisfaction ly forbade such wholesale destruction.
all of the Inmates of a nest Pouring
i from Norfolk. It is s money-maker.
the slaughter of the Janissaries,
boiling water over the nest will kill
is always guaranteed. Crown and After
Mahoud intended to get rid of them,
W W. ROBERTSON,
a great many, but It hardly will get
for he caused an Immense number of
them all. The most effective way Is
NORFOLK, VA. Bridge Work a specialty.
sausages (!) to be made, and having
by using the drug bisulphide of car
PHOHE 417.
poisoned them gave the dogs a feast
bon. Make three or four holes In the
Many thousands were thus killed in
nest with a thin stick, then pour In
one day; but the people murmured so
the liquid. The holes must be quickly
JLLTHE COUCH
HILL,
much that he was afraid to begin a
closed with earth, to prevent the drug
CURB THB LUNC8 Furnishing Undertaker
second day's work. He therefore or
from evaporating and reducing Its ef
dered them to be expelled to Asia, but
fectiveness. About an ounce will be
exe
the order was very Indifferently
enough for a nest The carbon changes
'WITH
cuted, and In a short time the dogs
to a gas that penetrates all parts of
were as numerous as during the tints
the nest, and Is deadly to all animal
of the Janissaries.
the shoe. A vtoee Of teUtar or other life.
Be very careful when using the
flexible natevUl «xt*»«B tram the
His Respect for the Court.
irltii the drug not to have fire ft any kind near.
heel,
the
around
plate
metal
Thad Stevens was tryfcag a ease be
eftd over the Instep, both com- The carbon Is vlolaUle, and -the re
fore a certain court la the wOts si other
bucklM and straps to a sulting gas will explode with great
n«ctlng
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Pennsylvania, The court had beea piece of Or
wctendlmc from the violence, the same as does gasolene.'
iMUm
-: EMBALMING :unfair with his client, and he didst opposite vide of the
metal plate. It Don't let any one with a lighted pipe
&BFUJIUUX
like the rulings of the presiding Judge.
F1 TJ 1ST B3 H A. L "W O H K Another time the Judge ruled against will be obvloM th»t a »hoe provided r cigar approach when using It As
thli protection braces the shank here Is not much call for It, the bisul
Will Receive Prompt Attention
him; it was the last straw. He got with
of the toot of the wearer. phide of carbon Is not always carried
ankle
and
Bartel Robes and Slate 6rav« up and began tying bis papers Into a Moreover, a ihovel can be readllr >y druggists. Then keroaene or gasoneat bundle as though about to quit
Vaults kept In Stock.
pushed into tko STOtud without injury ene can be used In the same way,
tne court room.
the sbo*. The protwtor Is quick- mt about four or five times as much
SALISBURY, MD. "Do I understand, Mr. Stevens,'* to
Ctvt HHSB Sqatri
must be used for a neat.
thundered the Judge, "that yosi wish ly attacked to or detached from the
•hoe.
to show your contempt for this
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Honey Sells on Its Look*.
court?"
Geo* Food Too Plentiful.
A very 'few broken combs. If cased,
"On the other hand," replied 8tev>
In 1861 there was I* rtuntsvUle
will make a dauby maos, as the honey
.- .
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ens, "I am trying to conceal it"
m»n who pulled teeth for tweaty-nve will cover much of the case bottom
igt j»»i SiieaM ton cm-CHis-TBa'a
bUHOBTD sa5n> FILLS to
cenu and * photegrapher who made and drip through, thus disgusting all
boa*. •Mlcd with SU
Trade Winds.
at S1.&0 each, says the who may In any way handle the
The trade winds are caused by the daguerrotypea
Macon Repuftltaaa. Tae fint was call honey. Bear In mind that comb honey
the
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temperature
of
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od "doctor" and the seooad "profesIMI, ••••>, Alwam BHfaMa.
poles and the equator. As the heated •or." They moved In the highest cir sells from Its looks more than any
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air at the equator rises, the cooler cles, at being the resreeeatatlves of thing else, and the nicer the appear*
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air from the north and south poles tho sctenoes and arts. With deer ance the better price It will bring.
The honey should be piled a few
flowes In to take lt» place, aad these birds and all manner of gaiae In tho
Have your property
atmospheric currents flowing tretu the wood* and fine flak In tlM stussas, so Inches off the floor, and a little out
north and south poles towsrsl the cheap that tho poorest Urders were from the wall, otherwise that near
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trade winds. The trades are of vary business In mackerel, bwrrlog and sar accumulate moisture from want of clr- j
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ing force, their strength depending dines. The lattor woro roal dalstles dilation of air. Honey that IB sealed
StflMg n«*r the Bridge.
entirely upon the difference Bk ten* because tho hotter food was se ptsatV- will stand much more dampnifi and
non-circulation than will thnt ttY lr\ is
offare Includes
perature between the equator gjM t*M Cut the pioneers got tired of It.
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stronger the wind.
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The dog days call to the worker in home, office,
and mill and the answer brings up thoughts of the
many resorts beside the sea where comfort, recreatioij,
and pleasure alike await th£ coming of the holidaymaker.
Along the shores of New Jersey from Cape May to
Sandy Hook lie forty beaches, each offering delights
for outings long or short and each easily accessible by
the splendid train service of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

\f

Atlantic City, with its myriad attractions for young
and old, needs no introductkn, for its charms are
known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
.Cape May, for a century the summering place of
satisfied thousands of seekers after cool breezes, fine
bathing, and the refined amusements of the seaside, is
^
more attractive than ever in its new life.
,;

Ocean Gty, Wildwood, Sea Isle City, with their
smaller neighbors, Angtesea, Holly Beach, Wildwood
Crest, Avalon, and Stone Harbor, afford summer pteasto thousands. X^,--• - v -• ../ >?L •v>tf!*V'^" "--'•>'

IsMfJ

iE and DECQBAT1VE Prettyman ft Howard,
MINTING. $i

w.

To the north lie Beach Haven, Seaside Park,
Island Heights and the other resorts about Barnegat
Bay, where the lover of fishing and sailing finds the
choicest sport.

"Tl

Asbury Park, Ocean Grove, Spring Lake, Long
Branch, Sea Girt, Point Pleasant, Allenhurst, Elberon,
and Belmar on the Upper Coast where the country
meets the sea right on the beach, appeal with- mighty
v
force to the vacationist

Oor. M.

Sa

Any Pennsylvania Railroad Tkket Agent will be
glad to give full information regarding excursion rates,
time of trains and arrange your outing whether it be
for a day, a week or the whole summer.

KEEPING AWAYFROM US

Fair Avon Poultry Yards
)

^;

I

EASTON, MARYLAND

: Breeders of Standard and .Fancy BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS ;

Ballulis & Gray

! Virginia ^
Timber Land Dr. H. C. Robertson,
I For Sale.

Dr. King's
lev Disconry

ITERsPILLo

FIRE
INSURANCE

m WHITE,

Insley Brothers

MORGAN
^PracticalPMber
Gas

! SALISBURY, MD.

PILLS.

How Mary Stuart Looked.
How did that fascinating witch of
all time, Mary Stuart, really lookl
Andrew Lane thinks be know*.
the London Academy he says: "Mary
was a tan, lithe.beauty, with a bright
pallor ot complexion, very delicate
thin arched eyebrows, wide apart, i
lofty brow, bright russet hajr. r«d
base! eyes^ long and narrow, With
h*a»jr W»He eyelids, a sn»Ue mouth
wtttt'tottoata'curves; a beautltul chin.
taw, straight nose..v.ijTTrv._..„• t»jw.. .. ..... n.-.'i,.

PM FLETCKR'S
CASTOR I A

CASTOR IA
Tto KM YM Urn A)nn B«t
Bears the

Slightly Mlxtd.

Ernest had been absuat for several
days. His teacher asked the class U
any one could tell' why Brneat did
not come to school. One little baa!
vent up and Its owner said:

"Please, teacher, he's sick; he's got
,
the chicken coops."
Another (I I was absent "Can say
one tell me why Marie Is aw«/r asked this same teacher. Patsy piped
out the reason: "Merit's got an Ilia*tntod tooth."

The famous Thompson and Hawkins strains,
and the best bred-to-lay strains in America.
Eggs for hatching, $1.25 and $3.00 per sitting.
'•*'." Also Mammoth White Pekin Duck Eggs. It
""It pays to got the best. We can furnish you.

'4

Fair Avon Poultry Yardfe, Eastern, Md.

SECURITY In fose Of FM

!• what WP all want. It's on» flrmr
"We, Us & Co.," that can give it to you.
Have UB write up one of our

!/
^i

1C

"Sifi-u-eibralter Fire Irnraiee PaHcIn"

and you oan rest In peace. We want
to score a grand "Clearance Sale" of
policies and do double our customary
business at this time of the year. A
policy from j ou will help out. We will
make it as cheap as the 9x4 companes.

St John's College
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND.
One of the Oldest Colleges in the United States.

121st Session flagins September 15,1
Ranked by the War Department among the
Leading Military Schools of the United States,

Classical. Latin-Scientific, Mechanical and
Gvil Engineering Courses/
Unexcelled Athletic Field and Gymnasium.
V

For farther infofmatjou and Descriptive Catalog address
1 THOMAS FELL, Ph.D., LLD.f President

.-•A

WESTERN HARYLAND COLLEGE
Westminster, flaryland
REV. T. H. LEWIS, D.l)., LL.D., President

»

A high-grade College with low rates-$225 a year for board, furnishc
room, and tuition.
Three oonne. leading to degree of A.B.-OUssical, Scientific, Historical;
and a course m Pedagogy, entitling graduates to teach in Marvland
J
withont examination.
[ Preparatory School for those not ready for College.

Forty-third Year Open* Wednesday,
yLij.

IS

